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Robert De Vita, manager of the Passaic Valley Sewerage Commissioners' River Restoration pro-
gram, believes the new skimmer site in North Arlington will help the efforts to clean the Passaic
River.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
In an effort to better clean the
waters of the polluted Passaic
River, the Passaic Valley
Sewerage Commissioners
(PVSC) are planning to con-
struct a trash skimmer facility
in North Arlington, along the
banks of the river. The facility
will be the home of a skimmer
vessel, which will collect float-
ing debris from the river's sur-
face.

Currently, the PVSC, which
oversees one of the nation's
largest wastewater treatment
plants, operates a skimming
facility in Newark Bay.

The Passaic, which borders
North Arlington, Rutherford,
East Rutherford and
Lyndhurst, is home to a good
deal of run-off debris from
streets in the local area, espe-
cially after a heavy rainstorm.
Floating bottles and garbage
are an all-too-common sight
along the riverbank.

"We are really trying to

keep the Passaic River clean,"
said Robert DeVita, manager
of the PVSC River Restoration
program. "For us. North
Arlington is a more central
location on the river to do a
better job of collecting debris.
That spot will really allow us to
get the program off the
ground."

The PVSC plans to build
what it calls a Passaic River
Skimmer Vessel Operations
Facility at 403 River Road, adja-
cent to Mary Rusignola Park.

North Arlington Mayor
Peter Massa and borough
council members authorized
the use of this land to the
PVSC, in exchange for weekly
street cleaning on River Road,
the construction of a parking
lot for Rusignola Park, and the
removal of weeds behind the
volunteer fire department
building.

All of the services rendered
by the PVSC will be completed
free of charge, as previously

Please see SKIMMER
on Page Al 0

Former governors
talk Xanadu, EnCap
at NJMC's 40th
By Alans larrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Marking
the 40th anniversary of the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, former New
Jersey governors held a round-
table discussion Jan. 15 to dis-
cuss the past, present and
future of the Meadowlands
region. The discussion quickly
turned to the controversial
Meadowlands Xanadu project
and failed remediation initia-
tive by EnCap Golf Holdings,
IXC.

Former •governors Richard
J. Codey, Donald T.
DiFrancesco and James J.
Florio attended the event,
along with NJMC Executive
Director Robert Ceberio.

Governor Jon S. Corzine
and NJMC Chairman Joseph
Doria were invited, but did not
attend.

The two-hour discussion
mostly celebrated the estab-
lishment of the NJMC — for-
merly known as the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission —
which encompasses the munic-
ipalities of Southern Bergen
County.

Bat the tides of the event
soon shifted.

In his speech, Codey, who is
the current president of the
state Senate, said Xanadu

could one day be called the
"Mistake of the Meadowlands."

"You have one of the most
valuable pieces of real estate in
the world, and (Xanadu offi-
cials) say they are 50 percent
lined up with tenants, if you
believe them," Codey said.
"Who knows whether they will
open or not?"

Additionally, Ceberio and
the former governors said they
were not happy with EnCap,
but defended their actions by
claiming everyone originally
wanted the project to go
through.

"We as a commission feel
very bad about how this played
out," Ceberio said. "We believe
that now we have a moral obli-
gation as the zoning entity to
correct what we did see as a
mistake. ... If there are alter-
natives out there than ... put-
ting housing units on top of all
the landfills, then that's the
way in the future we should

History of die NJMC
The commission was estab-

lished Jan. 13, 1969. Its duty
was to clean up, revitalize and,
where appropriate, develop
thousands of acres of landfills
and wril.inds that had been
scarred by illegal dumping and
neglect, according, to the

Please see NJMC on
PageAlO

Construction begins on
Meadowlands Rail Station

ByJohnSoktt
Er>rroR-B*CHT£F

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Officials with Hasbrouck
Heights-based DMR
Architects announced that
construction started recently
on the Meadowlands Rail
Station, an integral part of an
overall transportation project
that will cost approximately
$150 million and is set to
open by June of this year.

"We were charged with
designing a new rail trans-
portation facility, which ter-
minates the new 2-mile-long
track system that spurs off the

Pascack Valley line," stated
Kurt Vieheilig, project man-
ager and senior designer for
DMR Architects. "It's surpris-
ingly simple and efficient."

The 950-foot-long rail sta-
tion will consist of a pedestri-
an overpass that connects sev-
eral platforms and a pedestri-
an plaza, Vieheilig added.

The station is set to launch
by summer's time, which is
when the massive
Meadowlands Xanadu proj-
ect is scheduled to open.
Additionally, the station will
service the future home of
the New York Jets and Giants,
which is expected to open in

ARTIST RENDERING, DMR ARChnKTS

2010, and the IZOD Center
and Meadowlands Racetrack.

The station will connect
traffic between the
Meadowlands with other
parts of Northern New Jersey,
Mid i. mi i Manhattan and
Long Island.

The news comes after
years of delays. Originally,
construction on the entire
project was scheduled to
begin in late 2005 and be
completed by 2007, accord-
ing to the Final
Environmental Impact
Statement from the New
Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority.
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Police files

Assault
LYNDHURST — Dominick Tucci Jr., 36, of Lyndhunt,

and George Grehanov, 35, of East Rutherford, were both
arrested Jan. 11 at 7:05 p.m. for simple assault and disorderly,
conduct, following a fight in the area of the. 600 block of
Ridge Road. Both were released on summonses.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 2001 BMW reported

Jan. 11 at 4:15 p.m. that someone broke the lock on the dri-
ver's side door, while parked on The Terrace. Nothing was
reported stolen.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported that sometime
between Jan. 10 and Jan. 13, someone wrote "CLOT" in red
letters on the stairs leading to the basement of the borough
library on Park Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — The owners of a 2006 Volkswagen and
Ford Focus reported Jan. 15 at 9:45 p.m. that someone threw
eggs at their cars, while eating at Burger King on Route 17
South.

EAST RUTHERFORD—A Uhland Street resident report-
ed Jan. 11 at 5:15 p.m. that someone damaged the windshield
wiper on his 2000 Ford, while parked in front of his home.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Belford Avenue resident reported

Jan. 13 that she lost her purse in December, and someone had
used her credit card to make $732.57 worth of purchases.

RUTHERFORD — A Feronia Way resident reported that
sometime between Dec. 28 and Jan. 14, someone had used his
MasterCard to attempt to take cash advances out. No cash was
reportedly taken.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST—Cheryl Botelho, 24, of Kearny, was arrest-

ed Jan. 14 at 4:53 p.m. for shoplifting $82 worth of various
items from ShopRite on New York Avenue. She was released
on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Kathy Keegan, 56, of Secaucus, was

arrested Jan. 15 at 6:25 p.m. for shoplifting $60 worth of mis-
cellaneous items from ShopRite on New York Avenue. She
was released on summonses.

• ; , • • • • • j j j .

Theft
CARLSTADT —A Garden Street resident reported Jan. 11

at 7:42 p.m. that someone stole $9,100 worth of jewelry from
his apartment There were no signs of forced entry.

RUTHERFORD — An Orient Way resident reported Jan.
11 that someone stole his Toro 21-inch snow blower worth
$479 from his basement

RUTHERFORD — On Jan. 11, sometime between 6:50
p.m. and 6:35 p.m., a patron of Wendy's located on Route 17
South reported that someone stole the wallet from her purse,
which she reportedly left on a table as she walked to the
counter.

RUTHERFORD — An Egg Harbor resident reported Jan.
12 that sometime between 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., someone
stole his iPod ($200) and case ($33) from his dorm room at
Felician College.

LYNDHURST — A Kearny resident reported Jan. 13 at
12:55 p.m. that someone stole her wallet containing credit
cards, debit cards, a driver's license and $100 in cash from her
purse, while shopping at TJ Maxx off Valley Brook Avenue.

Theft from car
CARLSTADT — A Randolph resident reported Jan. 12 at

7:15 p.m. that someone stole a Tom Tom GPS unit ($150),
Cobra radar detector ($125), emergency roadside kit ($50)
and cell phone charger ($5) from his unlocked car parked in
the Office Max lot on Commerce Boulevard.

RUTHERFORD — A 400 block of Edgewood Place resi-
dent reported Jan. 11 that sometime between 2:30 p.m. and 3
p.m., someone entered the unlocked Mercedes Benz and
stole three PBA cards and the car's registration and insurance

, while parked in the driveway.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from local police departments.

All persons are presumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Lyndhurst Police Dept. expands its force

PHOTO BY A1E0S TAHiAZI

The Lyndhurst Police Department expanded its force Jan. 7 when five new officers — Christopher Cuneo, William Kapp. Richard
Jasinski. Sean Callaghan and Robert Fernandez — were sworn in. Kapp is 'a 2006 graduate of Montclair State University with a bache-
lor's degree in justice studies. Jasinski graduated in 2007 from Lycoming College with a bachelor's degree in criminal justice. Cuneo also
attended Montclair State University, while Callaghan attended Felician College. Fernandez is currently serving in the United States
Coast Guard. All will have to successfully complete 21 weeks of training at the Bergen County Law and Public Safety Institute in
Mahwah and will begin patrolling the streets of Lyndhurst later this year.

Among family and friends who filled the packed courtroom in borough hall were fellow police officers. Mayor Richard DiLascio and
commissioners Robert Giangeruso, Brian Haggerty and Thomas DiMaggio. Shown from left to right are Police Chief James O'Connor,
Cuneo, Callaghan, Kapp, Fernandez, Jasinski and Giangeruso.

Man busted in E.R. for selling 'K'
ByJohnSoOes

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Boris Kleydman, 20, of Jersey
City, was arrested in East
Rutherford Jan. 13 for alleged-
ly trying to sell Ketamine, a
narcotic commonly used by
veterinarians during animal
surgery and sometimes abused
by humans, officials said. He
was allegedly trying to sell the
drug to an undercover officer
with the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office, according
to authorities.

Kleydman also allegedly
tried selling Ketamine to
undercover officers in Fair
Lawn, where he is originally
from.

Ketamine is also known on
the street as "Special-KT "K,"
"Vitamin K" and "Cat Valium."

Kleydman was charged with
distribution of Ketamine, a
third degree offense, and dis-
tribution of Ketamine while
within 1,000 feet of a school
zone, also a third degree
offense.

The suspect's bail was set at
$75,000 with no 10 percent
option by Judge Louis Dinice.
He was remanded to Bergen
County Jail in lieu of bail.

The investigation was over-
seen by the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office Narcotic
Task Force and assisted by the
East Rutherford Police
Department

PHOTO, BCPO
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Correction
In the story, "Golden girls garner second hoops victory,"

in the Jan. 15 issue of The Leader, the caption on the photo
should have named Jackie Guirland, who is frfoot-2-inches
tall.
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Lyndhurst to lace fines if budget not introduced
BySusonCMoilir

- SENIOR REPORT™

[ VN 1)11URST _ The state
may impose daily fines on the
Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners if its members
don't introduce a budget by
Jan. 23. Accordingly, the board
has scheduled a Jan. 22 meet-
ing at 4 p.m. to vote on its
spending plan for the fiscal
year, which began July 1,2008.

Budgets were supposed to
be introduced by Aug. 10,
2008.

Lyndhurst isn't'the only
delinquent municipality.
Officials in Patersori, Union
City, Trenton and Jersey City
have also not produced a
budget, according to Chris
Donnelly, spokesman for the
state Division of Local
Government Services.

"While some delay is under-

standable," wrote Susan
Jacobucci, director of the
Division of Local Government
Services, in a Jan. 9 letter
addressed to Mayor Richard
I ill .iv i. > and the governing
body members. T h e feet that
your municipality has not yet
introduced a budget has
exceeded any reasonable time
in meeting the statutory dead-
line."

Jacobucci then gave the
governing body a firm dead-
line ofjan. 23. "Failure to com-
ply" could result in penalties
for the municipality and offi-
cials themselves, Jacobucci
wrote.

There was no mention of
the budget at the board of
commissioners' regular meet-
ingjan. 13.

What took so long?
"Waiting to see if we are

going to get any state aid or
any other kind of aid, which

we didn't," DiLasrio said in an
interview. "And, just trying to
finalize some numbers. We
wanted to settle our contract,
which we did the other night,
with the parks and recre-
ation."

Later, DiLascio added that
the board's decision to intro-
duce the budget Jan. 22 was
not a result of the letter from
the state. Because the commis-
sioners knew that the tax levy
would not increase from the
amount set in July, the budget
wasn't the "highest priority,"
DiLascio wrote in an e-mail.
And, the township has a sur-
plus, DiLascio added, so it's
not facing cash flow problems.

Finalizing Lyndhurst's
Council on Affordable
Housing application and deal-
ing with a 90 percent rate hike
from Jersey City Municipal
Utilities Water for the month
of December took priority

over the budget, DiLascio said.
T h e Local Finance Board

has its responsibilities, which is
to review and approve munici-
pal tax levies," DiLascio con-
tinued. "But they are not
aware of an individual town's
issues from a more global view,
such as meepng deadlines for
COAH, our water, etc."

DiLascio also offered assur-
ances that the preliminary tax
rate established at the begin-
ning of the fiscal year will
remain in effect, at approxi-
mately 4 percent higher than
last year. A new state law
restricts municipalities to 4
percent growth in their tax
levies, and Lyndhurst planned
accordingly.

There will be a zero
increase on the budget,"
DiLascio said. "It's the budget
that we proposed at the begin-
ning of the time. ... Just like
the year before, our estimates

were right on target."
Since the budget is being

adopted so late, February's tax
bills will be delayed. DiLascio
predicted the bills would be
mailed at the end of February
or the beginning of March,
with the usual grace period
extended.

After introducing its budg-
et, the board holds a public
hearing on the document,
presumably allowing people to
voice their concerns about
how tax money is being spent.

The procedure will be fol-
lowed this year, as well. But,
with more than half of the year
gone, resident input on any
spending decision made
between July i, 2008, and Jan.
22, 2009, will be essentially
null and void.
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New Becton contract dispute could cost $10,000
By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A new dispute over last year's
negotiated contract, between
the Becton Education
Association (BEA) and
Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Regional School Board,' could
cost taxpayers at least $10,000
if it's not settled quickly.

Trustees approved a con-
tract Jan. 14 with their labor
counsel, Anthony P.
Sciarrillo, calling for a rate of
M(> i per hour, and an
amount not exceeding
$10,000, to defend the board

in a labor grievance.
According to Chief School

Administrator/Principal
James Jencarelli, Sciarrillo
will render services aimed at
trying to end a grievance the
BEA has filed over bonuses
paid for not using sick days.

The dispute comes seven
months after both parties
hoped to have three years of
labor peace with a contract
they negotiated using a state-
appointed mediator.

Yet problems have flared
up again. Jencarelli said
teachers believe they are not
getting the proper bonus.

T h e issue deals with stipu-
lations regarding back pay for

a sick day bonus," Jencarelli
explained. "When teachers
received their incentive, they
were under the impression it
was under a new negotiated
rate. Yet, the board felt it was
an issue that wasn't negotiat-
ed during the discussions."

Though Jencarelli
described the dispute as an in-
house "BEA board grievance,"
not requiring mediation from
an outside agency, he said the
board feels it still must pay a
lawyer to represent it in the
discussions.

T h e labor attorney will
review paperwork and render
advice to the board during
closed sessions related to this

issue," he explained.
The grievance required

the union to file paperwork
with the Hasbrouck Heights
office of the New Jersey
Education Association, which
will advise it in the upcoming
discussions. During negotia-
tions on the new contract last
year, then-BEA President
Dorothy Maggio criticized
trustees for burdening taxpay-
ers with what her union
believed were needless legal
fees, rather than directly
negotiating.

Jencarelli would not offer a

Please see BECTON on
PageA8

RUTHERFORD ELKS LODGE
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J A M I E formerly hairstylist
at BLISS has relocated to

the R-tist Studio

138 Park Ave., E. Rutherford

201.507.1373

Naked man choked, robbed at Lyndhurst hotel
By Alexis lorrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST —On Jan. 8,
a naked 49-year-old Clifton res-
ident ran out of a room at the
Winslow Motor Hotel after he
was allegedly choked by a
woman trying to steal his
money, according to police.

Lyndhurst Police Detective
Capt. John Valente said the
incident occurred at 10:51
p.m., and ended with the vic-

tim running down to the lobby
to report the incident, dressed
in only a bed sheet.

The male reported meeting
the female suspect at a Clifton
bar and then reportedly rent-
ed a room at the Winslow,
located at 204 Rutherford Ave.
in Lyndhurst. .

The female went inside the
bathroom, while the victim
waited on the bed naked,
according to reports. The sus-
pect reportedly came out fully

clothed, approached the vic-
tim on the bed and began to
choke him with her hands.

"She grabbed his ears and
began banging his head into
the wall," Valente said. The
victim was able to free himself
and ran into the room next
door."

The door to the room was
reportedly left open, and the
naked victim was able to grab a
bed sheet to cover himself and
then ran downstairs to the

lobby to report the incident to
the front desk, according to
police. The hotel employee

Please see HOTEL on
PageA8
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North Arlington looks to alleviate parking woes
By Alexis Tbmiii
SENIOR REKXTO

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington residents and
business owners have com-
plained throughout the years
that out-of-town commuters
park their cars on Ridge Road
and along side streets while
they ride a bus into New York
City. And now they want their
parking spaces back.

To address the problem,
Mayor Peter Massa created a
parking committee Jan. 15,
comprised of councilmen
Joseph Bianchi, Richard

Hughes and Steve Tanelli.
, "Parking in some areas of

town h a always been a con-
cern," Tanelli wrote in an e-
iti.iil. T h e best way to work
through some ideas and to
hopefully resolve it quickly was
by forming this committee."

Permit parking was one
solution discussed.

"North Arlington already
has areas considered permit
parking, but looking at the
larger picture, that just moves
the problem to someone else's
street," Tanelli stated." "We
need solutions that do not cre-
ate other problems."

The issue came to a head
when an Albert Street resi-
dent spoke during the hear-
ing of citizens portion of the
Jan. 15 council meeting and
pointed out the lack of park-
ing on her street. She noted
how her husband has to rent
a parking spot from LukOil
gas station for $100 per
month.

The council showed empa-
thy with her problem.

"like most small towns, we
have a lot of narrow streets
here in North Arlington, some
with only one-side-of-the-street
parking," Tanelli stated. "Any

changes in the number of cars
in the area drastically impact!
the residents' ability to park.
With more and more driving-
age children still living home,
the number of cars per family
in the borough has increased
dramatically."

Bianchi, himself a business
owner along Ridge Road,
agreed with the residents'

l H d

They are parking on both
sides of the streets, and busi-
nesses are suffering," Bianchi
said at the meeting.

The council has made
strides in the past by installing
parking meters along certain
streets as a test. "In the last five
months, we have addressed
seven streets in town ... trying
to stop commuters from com-

d ki

spots to commute to the ciiv.
as well.

To enure a feasible solu-
tion can be worked out for
both retidenti and com-
muters, the committee will
include inputs from many
sources, including a traffic
cnEKMCT* *

Mass* concluded by urging
residents IO reach out to bor-

ifpleas. He pointed out that ing into Air town and parking ough and police officials if
re also on our side streets," Tanelli they hare questions about thehigh school students are

taking up spots along Ridge
Road. With no spaces on the-
main stretch, customers are
forced to go to the side streets
to park.

said at the meeting.
Although commuter park-

ing is a problem, Hughes
noted during the meeting that
residents also utilize those

parking issues. "W<- are always
open to the concerns of citi-
zens," Mass*'said, "especially
residents who live in close
proximity to Ridge Road."

PHOTO, ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL

Lesnbg from experteace —
The students of St. Joseph
School in East Rutherford lis-
ten intently as Spc. Alex
Whiteside talks to them about
his experience, in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Whiteside. a res-
ident of East Rutherford and
a 2001 graduate of St. Joseph
School, and presently in the
US. Army, volunteered to
come in and speak to the stu-
dents. Pictured to his right is
his brother. Thomas Heber, a
seventh grade student.

Sweats, robes wanted for
veterans' winter collection

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Knights of Columbus,
Fourth Degree Assemblies of
the First New Jersey District,
are conducting a statewide
sweatpants and bathrobe win-
ter collection drive for the vet-
erans in the five hospitals and
homes in New Jersey. Men's
sizes M, L, XL, XXL and
XXXL, and women's sizes S, M
and L are needed.

Anyone wishing to donate
new sweatshirts/pants or robes
can drop them off or mail
them to the Knights of
Columbus Council, 194 River

Road, North Arlington, NJ
070S1. A collection bin has
been set Op at the main
entrance is the hall.

Monetary donations to pur-
chase sweats and robes for the
veterans can be made payable
to the Mlgr. Peter B.
O'Connor Assembly, and
mailed to the same address.

Questions regarding this
program can be directed to
Bob Tarantula at 201-991-
9606. The Fourth Degree of
the Knights of Columbus is the
patriotic arm of the order and
supports veterans' programs.

Chocolate tasting at museum

Kindergarten registration scheduled in Lyndhurst
LYNDHURST — Joseph

Abate Jr., superintendent of
Schools, has announced thai
kindergarten registration for
the Lyndhurst Public Sch(x>ls
will be held Monday, Feb. 2,
and Friday, Feb. 6, at the
Lyndhurst Board of Education
Office, 420 Fern Ave., from 9 .
• i in to II a.m. and from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m.

Students who will be 5 years
of age by Oct. 1, or up to 7
years'of age and entering the
public schools for the first

time, may register for kinder-
garten at the board office dur-
ing this time.

Studens presently in pre-
kindergarten in the Lyndhurst
School System do not have to
register fo kindergarten.

Parents of children born
between Oct. 2, 2004, and Oct.
1, 2005, may register for pre-
kindergarten Wednesday,
Feb. 11, and Friday, Feb. 13,
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and
from 1 p.m. to'Sp.m.

The following^ information

is needed to register: birth cer-
tificate, record of immuniza-
tions (current physical exam
required prior to Sept. 1,
2009), custody papers (if
applicable), proof of residency
(three documents are
required): (1) deed or proof
of Mortgage; OR lease or rent
receipt; (2) utility bill; (3) dri-
ver's license (preferred) or
another form of identification
showing Lyndhurst residency.

Students entering the
Lyndhurst Public Schools for

Commuriity briefs ...
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Municipal
Commissioners Election will
be held Tuesday, May 12.
Beginning Thursday, Jan. 22,
petitions may be picked up at
the Lyndhurst Town Hall,
Township Clerk's Office, first
floor, 367 Valley Brook Ave..
between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody Free
Public Library, 420
Hackensack St., will host "Tax
Talk," presented by H&R
Block Professionals, Thursday,
Jan. 22, at 1:30 p.m. The free
program will offer informa-
tion about tax advantages, tax
breaks, budgeting and morfc.
Call 201-4384*866 for space
reservation/information.

LYNDHURST
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 will host a "Roasted
Chicken Dinner" Thursday,
Jan. 22, from 5:30 p.m. to 8
p.m., at 251 Park Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Donation is $10 for
adults, $3 for children, and
includes roasted chicken,
baked potato, vegetable, salad
and dessert. (Chicken. fingers
and fries will be available for
children.) Take-out orders
available. Call 201-507-1505.

WOOD-RIDGE — Girl
Scout Troop No. 562 will con-
duct a townwide collection for
the Bergen County Animal
Shelter Friday, Jan. 23, from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Wood-
Ridge Civic Center. The girls
will be collecting all types of
dog and puppy food, kitten
and cat food, clean towels and
sheets which can be used wee-
wee pads, shoe boxes, cat and
dog bowls, newspapers, rabbit,
guinea pig and hamster food,
and anything else that could
help the shelter's animals.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington High
School Vanity Cheerleaders
.'Will hold a garage sale at the
Senior center, located behind
the North Arlington Public
Library, 210 Ridge Road,
Saturday, Jan. 24, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The sale will include
Clothes, furniture, antiques,
Jjtchenware, linens, paintings,

tools, toys and much more.
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Wood
will pi

cockta'
Tickets ca
any Wood-1
or by contac
Police He;

PBA Local 313
t its Valor Awards
Saturday, Jan. 24,

to 11 p.m., at The
5 Route 17 South,

Tickets are $50
includes dinner,

,r and open bar.
purchased from

!ge police officer
Wood-Ridge
ters at 201-adqu

939-0476.
RUTHERFORD^ ^- The

(.ani\ ill. Learning Center will
host a proctored free SAT test
Saturday, Jan. 24, beginning at
9 a.m. and ending at 1 p.m.
After the test, participants will
receive a detailed score report,
analysis of strengths and weak-
nesses, and a personalized
study' plan. This test is being
provided for those students sit-
ting for the March 14 SAT test
date or for any students who
would like to obtain a head
start in preparing for the SAT.

GainVille is located at 17
Ames Ave. in Rutherford.
Interested students are
encouraged to call 201-507-
1800 to reserve their free spot.

WELLINGTON — The
Nicholas Nunno Foundation
will hold a bowling fundraiser
Saturday, Jan. 24, 8:45 p.m. to
11 p.m., at Wallington Lanes.
Donation is $25 per person,
which includes open bowling
for two hours and shoe rental;
cash bar only. Reservations
can be made for groups; tick-
ets must be purchased in
advance. E-mail nnfounda-
tion@comcasl.net or call 201-
438-2338 for information.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Community Blood
Drive will be held Saturday,
Jan. 24, from 9 a.m. to 11:30
a.m., at the Cornerstone
Church, Madison and Broad
streets. For more information,
call 201-251-5703.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford eighth
grade PTA will hold a Comedy
Night fundraiser "featuring
Cliff Williams Saturday, Jan.
24, at the East Rutherford
Civic Center, 37 Vreeland Ave.

Monies raised will go direcdy
to help cover the eighth grade
class trip. Doors will open at
7:30 p.m. Ticket cost is $20;
bring your own food and
drink. Call Peggy at 201-741-
4397 or Renee at 201-421-0778
for ticket availability.

LYNDHURST — American
Legion Post 139 will sponsor
its monthly pancake breakfast
Sunday, Jan. 25, 8 a.m. to
noon, at post headquarters,
Webster and Park avenues,
Lyndhurst. Breakfast includes
pancakes (regular or blueber-
ry), eggs to order, sausage,
toast, coffee/tea and juice.
Donation is $5 for adults, $3
for children age 10 and under;
tickets will be available at the
door. Call Tom Witt at 201-
933-4120 or 201-507-0547.

CARLSTADT — The
William Dermody Public
Library, 420 Hackensack St.,
Carlstadt, invites all students in
grades 3 and up to a Legos
Building Contest Monday, Jan.
26, 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., in
the children's department.
Legos will be provided for
building needs. All construc-
tion is to be done at the
library. The judging will be
done by architects represent-
ing AIA-NJ Architects League
of Northern New Jersey. To
register, call Nina Rocas at 201-
438-8866, ext. 203.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford free
rabies clinic for dogs and cats
will be held Tuesday, Jan. 27,
at the Grove Street Firehouse
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Residents are advised that if
their dog is not already
licensed with the borough for
2009, they will be required to
do so at the clinic. Licensing
fees are $10 for
spayed/neutered dogs and
$13 for non-spayed/non-
neutered dogs.

LODI Immaculate
Conception High School in
Lodi will hold an open house
Wednesday evening, Jan. 28.
There will be a presentation at
7 p.m., with student-guided
tours to follow. For informa-
tion and directions, call Ms.
Kirsh-Kica at 973-773-2665.

the first time are required to
present documentation of a
current medical examination
and required immunizations.
Physician's examination forms
are included in the registra-
tion packets.

Registration packets are
available at the board of edu-
cation office, 420 Fern Ave.,
second floor. Parents are
urged to pick up prior to regis-
tration dates; however, they
will be available at the time of
registration. Packets must be
returned in person during reg-
istration week (child need not
be present). Call 201-438-5683
for more information.

RUTHERFORD — The
community is invited to cele-
brate Valentine's Day early at
the Meadowlands Museum
when it holds its annual choco-
late-tasting event Friday, Feb.
6, from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
* Visitors will discover the his-
tory of the area while touring
the museum's exhibits, and
while enjoying a glass of cham-
pagne . and a plethora of

chocolate delicacies from area
chocolaa'ers.

Tickets are $20, $10 for chil-
dren ages 12 and under, and
will be available at the door,
but reservations are appreciat-
ed.

The museum is located at
91 Crane Ave., Rutherford.
Call 201-935-1175 or e-mail
meadowlandsmxiseum&vemon. ne
t for more information.

THE QUALITY YOU WANT • FOR A PRICE YOU LIKE
• High Qiulity Energy Efficient

Homes ivgUMsq II
• Lower Your Monthly Expenses
• Convenient location near shopping,

services, nMdical, highways
• Conatry Kiting- Free local public

truth b u n i o n
• Slop Renting, Start Owning-

Fhuncbg Available

Land Lease Community for Adults SS
and Older
New Homes starting at $95,000

lOUNIfclMIEAD -
1 Rose Drive, Jackson, NJ 08527

732-92S-3100
Officehrs Mon-Fri "mi IIKI

Call ahead for Saturday

Winter 2OO9
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

AQUATICS
efw Programs Year Round Fun

Swim Lessons
Group, Semi-Private & Private

Recreational Swims
Aquaclze, Deep II2O, Wake Up

Water Work Out, Porpoise Club,
Lap Swim, Aclull & Senior Swim,

Family Swim, Youth Swim,
Membership Swim, Swim Team;

Pre Swim Team, Lifeguard
Traininn. Water Safety Instructor &

Morel

PRE SCHOOL ENRICHMENT
located at Sylvan School, Rutherford

Reserve Your Spot I :.n I v1

ADULT & TEEN ACTIVITIES
New Programs. New Routines
Yoga, Pilates, Kic-kboxing, Zumba,

Adult Basketball Leagues

Call 201 955-53OO
Or Visit www.YMCAINFO.org

DAY CARE
The Learning Center

Child Care, Preschpol and
Toddler Programs

Exciting New Curriculum
Ages 18 months to S Years

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Babysitter's Training, Line

Dancing For Kids, Zumba Girls,
Karate & Self Defense. Guitar,

Math Detectives, Creatable
Edible Art, Indoor Sports, Golt

Candy Creations,
Fun With Healthy Poods

AFTER SCHOOL FITNESS CLUB
Boost your child's confidence,

exercise, eat right, make
PRE SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Tiny Tutus, Snazzy Jazz.
Itsy 11it ,v Sports, Art

Gymnasia
Mommy, Daddy & Me

1 Orient Way
Rutherford, NJ 07070
201.438.21tS

free local pick-up servkl
Open 7 days

Sptdal rates for insurant company rentals

We'll t a b you to your car once it's fixed
|«r™™W>l«»illi«5mil«r«fcsofJWsl«»oii)

24 hour roadside assistance
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Councilman Joel Brizzi for assembly?
By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — Witty two
local seats in the state assembly up for
grabs this November, Republicans in the
96th Congressional District are looking
for candidates to challenge incumbents
Gary Schaer and Fred Scalera.

East Rutherford Councilman Joel
Brizzi is emerging as a Republican fron-
trunner; he ha* the blessing of both
Bergen County Republican Chairman
Robert Vudin and 36th District Chairman
Joseph CIIIAM.

Brizzi is an "outstanding person,"
Vidinsaid.

In political speak, choosing a candi-
date can be described as giving someone
aline on the ballot And Brizzi has nailed
down the spot with Yiidin. "He (Brizzi)-
will be one of the two I will give the line
to." Vmliii said.

Whose name will be on the second
line has not been determined, Vudin
added.

Because the 36th legislative district

encompasses parts of three counties,
Vudin's vote of confidence is not the only
factor. County chain from Essex and
Passaic counties will also have the chance
to weigh in.

But, Vudin is confident that the group
will come to a consensus, and he is hope-
ful the other chairmen will agree to
Brizzi.

From his perspective, Crifasi said, find-
ing "viable" candidates is a process of
selecting someone Who is both "good for
the position" and "interested in the posi-
tion." At this point, Brizzi and former
Assemblyman Paul DeGaetano are fron-
trunners, Crifasi confirmed.

Letters of intent to run are due to the
Bergen County Clerk's office by Feb. 1.
With two weeks until a commitment is
required, Brizzi isn't ready to sign on the
dotted line.

"I am definitely talking to and meeting
with people I think can help in the differ-
ent municipalities," Brizzi said. "I'm
probably somewhere between 60 and 75
percent interested."

"My biggest concern is my business,"
said Brizzi, owner of the East Rutherford-

based water company, Bellaqua. "It
weighs on you because my business is
finally getting to where it's substantial."

Campaign funds are also something
Brizzi is thinking carefully about T h e
money is always an issue," he said.

There have been rumors that
Rutherford Mayor John Hipp is also on
the short list of Republican contenders
for the statehouse.

But both Hipp and Crifasi downplayed
the speculation.

"I am not seeking the nomination,*
Hipp said. But he did not rule out
accepting a nomination if the party deter-
mined he would be an asset to the ticket

"I have my hands full being mayor," he
concluded.

It's a sentiment that Crifasi agreed
with. "We just assumed that he was occu-
pied with Rutherford," Crifasi said.

But, if Brizzi and DeGaetano fell
through as candidates, it would be logical
to look to the second tier of Republican-
elected officials in the district, he added.

Spokesmen for both Scalera and
Schaer said that the incumbents would
seek reelection.
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Wesmont delayed, but work continues
By Bemodette Morciniok
REFOKTER

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Construction of Wesmont
Station, the new housing and
retail development that will
change the makeup and pop-
ulation of Wood-Ridge, has
been slightly delayed due to
the current housing market
and winter weather. But the
project is still progressing,
according to Borough
Administrator Chris Eilert

Eilert said that all the site
work for the development
was completed this past fall,
and that construction gener-
ally doesn't take place in the
winter. Also, because of the
housing and credit market
crunches, Eilert said U didn't
make sense to start before the
spring.

In addition, the project
was rephased a year and a
half ago when economists
predicted a change in the
housing market. The need
for one- and two-family units
decreased and shifted to a
demand for rental condo-

miniums near transit.
Thus, 400 condominium

units will be built first, of
which 61 are designated for
affordable housing. Somerset
Development, the developer
for the project, stated in an e-
mail that NJ Transit is cur-
rently reviewing proposals for
the design of a train station.

Marketing for these units
will begin in 2010, Eilert said,
and construction could begin
as soon as 2011.

Afterward, in later phases,
Eilert said that construction
will go ahead as planned with
one- and two-family housing
units and a new school.

However, Eilert said that
the new school cannot be
built nun! there is sufficient
revenues generated from the
project, and until there are
enough children to occupy it.

In reply to the board of
education's recent imple-
mentation of a committee to
determine whether more
money should be spent on
addressing the issue of over-
crowding, Eilert believes it is
unnecessary.

"I think some of the board
members are being overly
pessimistic," he said. "I don't
know how prudent it is to
contemplate spending more
money on expanding our
existing facilities when we
have the reality of a new
school coming, and the fact
that we're in a very severe
economic recession and our
taxpayers are already experi-
encing a significant burden
with their tax bills."

Council President Ezio
Altamura expressed the need
for accommodation in the sit-
uation.

"As a small businessman, I
understand the market con-
ditions are not ideal for real
estate development right
now," he said in a phone
interview. "We have to be
patient in this economic cli-
mate. ... We understand that
patience is a virtue.r

Altamura also cited that
even though there's been a
slight delay, it's a win-win situ-
ation since taxpayers won't
need to spend anything on
the development

Police car
struck

LYNDHURST— A 3&year-
old East Rutherford man,
Seokgyun Chang, was arrested
and charged with DWI, careless
driving and failure to yield to
an emergency vehicle, after the
car he was driving slammed
into the back of a stationary
police car on Riverside Avenue
at approximately 1:45 a.m. on
Jan. 18.

Richard Pizzuti, an officer
with the Lyndhurst Police, had
discovered an icy patch of road-
way and called to send a salt
truck to the area. He was wait-
ing in his stopped car with all of
his lights flashing when his
vehicle was struck from behind
by a 2002 Honda Accord with
Chang allegedly at the wheel,
said Lyndhurst Police Detective
Capt. John Valente.

Both Pizzuti and Chang were
taken to local hospitals. After
treatment, Chang was taken
into custody by the Lyndhurst
Police, issued summonses and
later released to a family mem-
ber, Valente said.

— Susan C. MoeOer

Sell Now!
Turn Your I'nmmted Jewell

Into Cash \ou!

Buying
10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
*T7 Potwson Avc, tost Rutherford, HI

1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

Everyone's looking for an encouraging sign in today's economy. The fact it, they'll
• N orw in over 17,600 locations across North America. Because for over 86 years.
State Farm' agents have been there helping people protect the things that matter most.
That's why more people trust State Farm. And we consider that a very good sign.

LIKE A (

551 Valley Brook Aw™»-
Lymtunt.NJ 07071
Bur 2O1-93S-OM4
www lyndhunttnsurance com

O I « 1 B « » C I A N D F I N A N C I A L « [ K V I C I .

Even in an uncertain economy, we're writing loans
and helping companies grow!

• Flexible Commercial Loans • FREE Business Checking*

• SBA ('referred Lender Status • Equipment Financing

i Asset Based Lending • Online Banking with QuickBooks* software

• Small Business Revolving line of Credit • Anytime Business Banking

• Next-day availability on deposits • Investment Services1

For more Information, please call our
Customer Service Department at V866-224-1379.

Lakeland INTERESTED

INVtSTtD

www.lakelandbank.com

With offices located throughout Bergen, Essex,
Morris, Passat Sussex and Warren Counties Sic

' Sacuwn a n oltarad ttrasri ESKX National SacurWn, he., mwntw RNRA/SIPC. maunnce products a n ofterad through Easo National knunnca
tamCYlne: Not FOK Waurid • No bar* guarantw • Not a deposit • May go down in value • Nol insured by any tatojl government agenc)

nMt, t he 'a * * Boo and OurMi. OTong often, are .egistsmj trademarM and/oc i i ^ o e d serace marks ol htuit kx; >i me united states and orhn coortnes

Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Pricing
20 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039 • www.jcexclusivecatering.com

SUPER BOWL PARTY PACKAGE
Fee* appro .1215 people
AH served in half size troys

C H O O S E T W O :

I Green Salad
Antipasto Salad

Potato Salad
Pasta Salad

CHOOSE ONE:

Baked Ziti
Penne Vodka

Macaroni & Cheese

CHOOSE ONE:

JohnClaude Hot/BBQ Wings
Chicken Tenders

CHOOSE ONE:

Chicken Parmigiana
Sausage & Peppers
Eggplant Rollatini

Served with Italian Bread, Condiments
&PtasHcware

Chafing Dishes & Stemo if required

sun JL

JOHNCLAUDE W I N G PLATTER
(HotorBBQ)
Strati with lieu Cheese,
Celery

10OWirnpS29.99*TiiA

50Winjss19.99*Tax

JOHNCLAUDE PARTY PLATTERS
Small Round Feeds 10/17 pmtpU
Urge Round Feeds 11/20 people

Homemade Antipasto *4O/ '8O
Assorted Deli meats & Cheeses ' 4 0 / ' 8 0

International Cheese Platter ^ O / ' o O
Assorted Vegetable Crudite ' 2 5 7 * 5 0

)H A b o r t e d Bruschetta Platter ' 2 5 / ' 5 0
Assorted Seasonal Fruit Platter %2S/*SO

Assorted Homemade Cookies,
Brownies & Cannolis ' 3 0 / ' 6 0

ASSORTED DIPS & SPREADS
PLATTER $25
(Ws 11/20 people

CHOOSE TWO:

& Prosecco ••Mediterranean
Toasted Onion & Garlic

Cheddar Bacon • Bacon Horseradish
Spinach & Artichoke

All send will choice ef hapl dilps, flat breod
JbClwfeTorSlIm

Come visit our brand new store and catering facility. All cooking done fresh doily on prem
ires This is o small sampling of what we have! Homemade soups dotty. Gourmet paste's

including homemade cheese, lobster & meat ravioli. Homemade qnocchi Sautes, marinora.
rrancoise, bolcgnese, scampi, vodka & more. Fresh meats, beef, turkey, ham. pork, etc
Various pizza selections. Solods-antiposta, macaroni, potato & more Cheese spreads.

Gourmet dinners for one or more. Homemade cookies, pies & bread. Fresh flavored coffee

Si.T^T.%'.
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ELEBRA
Catholic
Schools
Week
2009

:

"Call to Service"1

Our Lady of Grace School
400 KamauiSt. Fdrvtav N] 07022 • 201.945.8300

OPEN HOUSE

Pre-K 3&4 through 8 Grade
Middle States Accredited

Beta Clufc Affiliated • National Junior Honor Society Affiliated
www.nlgjairview.org

*-* St Mary Elementary School
1 Where Faith and Knowk-dgt Meet

See more ads on pg. 7

C A T H O L I C S C H O O L S

SACRED _
HEART Smart:

SCHOOL SACRED HEART SCHOOL
Top academics. Faith-based education.
20 extracurricular activities.
Before- and after-care.

Smarten
SACRED HEART TEACHERS
Experienced. Dedicated.
Every teacher state certified.

Smartest:
SACRED HEART GRADUATES
Bright. Successful. Leaders.

The SMART choice
for your child.

St Joseph School...
"f 30 Yum Young and Still Growing"

Call the school office for

your panenal tour during

Catholic Schools Week.

(201) 939 4277

http://www.sacredheartiynd.org

OPEN HOUSE
Mon., Jan. 26th thru

Thura., Jan. 29th
9:00 am- 2:00 pm

Tuesday, January 27th
5:30 pm- 9:00 pm

Full Day Pre-Kindergarten through Grade 8 offers:

• Values-based faith-centered learning
• NJ State certified faculty

• Safe and nurturing environment
• Before Care and After Care

• Middle States Commission accredited
• Individualized instruction

• Emphasis on critical thinking & problem solving

20 Hackensack S i , East Rutherford, NJ 07073

201-939-3193www.stjosepher.com/school

g tmm-imm

ST MARY ELEMENTARY SHOOL OFFERS

• Full Day Kindergarten

•Pr«-K3&Pre-K4

• Btfort & After Cart-

• Advanced Placement Courses
four our Junior High Student'.

• Enrichment and Summer Cjmps

Wt strive to tn j t
• nd spir i tual value rooted in Itif U . things

t Street Rutherford Hi - ?0 I -931-84 10

CELEBRAIE
Join us (or Catholic Schools Week at

A S S U M P T I O N SCHOOL
151 First Street, Wood-Ridge, NJ 0 7 0 7 5

Telephone: (201) 933 -0239
E-mail: aswmjQyahoo.cofn
Visit us on-line at www.assumptionscnoorwr.org

C m HOUSE: SUN, JAN. 251H10-.3NW.-1:00 RM.
WB.,MH28ffl M I A A - I - 2 P J H

BJOtMtSnCCHBCMKN: THUS.MK29TH10ML C A T H O L I C S C H O O L S

ASSUMPTION SCHOOL Of FERS:
• Full academic program K-8
• Pre-kindenjdrtan lull and half day program!, ages 3 and 4
• Daily Religious Education
• Programs for high achievers in Science & Mam
• Music, Art and Physical Education
• Computer education grades K 8
• Cross-graded enrichment program for all students
• Foreign language education grades pre-K through 8
• Extended care before and after school
• Distance learning and Internet accessibility.
• Chess dub, grades 1-8
• Student Council
• Junior Honor Society (coming Sept. 2009)
• Teen and TweenAngels Internet Safety Club
• Service programs
• CYO basketball, gr. 2 8

AccnJM by m. Midtfc SWes Association of Co%es and U m n W u

"A tradition of preparing
college-bound students"

Middle States Accredited

Open House
January 25th -1100 pm

Small
Personal
Catholic
Choice

For more information call 201-933-5220
orvisitourxrebsiteatwww.stnuuryhfl.org

I l l—•——••

Saint Dominic Academy
EMPOWERING WOMEN FOB LEAPEBSHIP SINCE 1878

$336,000 awarded in scholarships and financial aid
Class of 2008 awarded $6.8 million in college scholarships
International Baccalaureate Diploma Program, A.P. Program, Honors
Program, and College Credits
Private bus transportation available
Competitive "Blue Devils" sports teams and an extensive selection of
extracurricular activities
Annual educational tours of Europe
Community service learning programs

for 8th and 7th grade girls and their parents

Tuesday, January 27th, 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
In order to enjoy our full Open House experience,

please arrive promptly at 6 p.m.

For more information, e-mail
or call Director of Admissions Barbara Vergel at

(201) 434-5938, ext. 31

M B EDUCATION IN THE DOMINICAN TRADITION
F y 2572 Kennedy Boulevard • Jersey City, New Jersey • 07304 • (201) 434-5938 '< •

vwvw.stdcxiiiriicacad.c6m
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Queen of Peace Elementary to
celebrate Catholic Schools Week PHOTO, CEIL ZAKHAS

Catholic Schooli Week will be
recognized the week of Jan. 26-
31, and the theme for 2009 is
Catholic Service. On Monday, the
children at Queen of Peace
Elementary School will celebrate
with a spelling bee and "Crazy
Sock Day." On Tuesday, the
teachers will have a "Teacher
Treat Day" for the children, and
the student council will hold an
"Appreciation Tea" with invited
guests from the North Arlington
Police and Fire departments, the
crossing guards, veterans and sis-
ters and priests from Queen of
Peace Church. Wednesday will be
a free tag "Pajama Party," and the
Home School Association will
present "Outback Adventures of
Australia and New Zealand."
Thursday will be "Sports Day,"
and students may wear a shirt
and a hat of their favorite sports
team. The prayer partners will
then meet for service projects.
Parent conferences will be held
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Friday is
"Teacher Appreciation Day."
Eighth-grade students will teach
a lesson in lower grade classes.
There will be a Mass in the
Queen of Peace Church at 1 p.m.
The week will conclude Saturday
with a family Mass at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by a family dinner in the
school cafeteria.

Area students named to
Paramus Catholic honor roll

PARAMUS — The follow-
ing ana students have been
named to the 2008-09 school
year first quarter honor roll at
Paramus Catholic High
School:

Carbudt:
First Honors: Ashlee

Andow, Grade 11; Rianna
Durham, Grade 9; Josefina
Gray, Grade 10; Kaidin
Kennedy, Grade 11.

East Rutherford:
Principal's list: . Daniel

Minda, Grade 12;
Second Honors: Daniel

Cimera, Grade 12; Danielle Di
Tommaso, Grade 9; Robert
Komlo Jr., Grade 12; Bart
Michalak, Grade 10.

Nnrlh Arlington:
Principal's list: Carolina

Galeano, Grade U;
First Honors: Edward Hall

Jr., Grade 9.
Rutherford:
First Honors: Giuliana

Cofone, Grade 11;
Second Honors: John

Nunez, Grade 10.
Wood-Ridge:
Principal's list: Breanna

Newsome, Grade 9;
First Honors: Kaitlyn Miele,

Grade 11; Taylor Perrucci,
Grade 9;

Second Honors: Jennifer
Cagna, Grade 11; Katherine
Post, Grade 10; Gino
Siniscalchi, Grade 9.

Bergen Catholic honors listing
ORADELL — Brother

Lawrence T. Murphy, CFC,
president of Bergen Catholic
High School, and Principal
Tim McElhinney have recog-
nized the following students
from The Leader newspaper's
area who attained honor roll
status for the first marking
period of the 200&O9 school
year:

CarlsUdt: Maciej Kargol,
Grade 12, first honors;

East Rutherford: Cesar

Catholic Schools Week
celebration at Assumption

DeLara, Grade 10, first hon- Oradell.

ors;
Rutherford: Anthony

Dapuzzo, Grade 9, first hon-
ors; Daniel Gonzalez, Grade
11, first honors; Blaise
Calocino, Grade 12, second
honors;

Wallington: Patrick
Urbankowski, Grade 12, prin-
cipal's list.

Bergen Catholic is a private,
four^year, college preparatory
high school for young men
located at 1040 Oradell Ave. in

WOOD-RIDGE — Catholic
Schools Week is an annual cel-
ebration of the contributions
of Catholic schools to the edu-
cational landscape in the
United States. Assumption
School in Wood-Ridge will
begin its celebration Saturday,
Jan. 24, at the 5:30 p.m. Mass
at Assumption Church.
Students will speak at each of
the weekend Masses and hand
out literature about the.
school. Focusing on the
theme, "Celebrate Service,"
«he teachers and children of
Assumption will engage in a
variety of activities throughout
the week, including
International Day, Student
Appreciation Day and Catholic
Schools Week T-Shirt Day.

Principal Heather Muller
announced that the school will
conduct two open houses dur-
ing the week. On Sunday, Jan.
25, from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
visitors may tour the school;
speak to teachers, students and
parents; watch a PowerPoint
presentation; receive registra-
tion information'; and enjoy a
continental breakfast. The
tour will include visits to the
classrooms, computer lab,
multi-media room, gymnasium
and pre-kindergarten. A sec-
ond open house is scheduled
for Wednesday, Jan. 28,
between the hours, of 9 a.m.
and 11 a.m., as well as 1 p.m. to
2 p.m. Visitors are welcome to
visit classrooms while they are
in session.

On Monday, Jan. 26, chil-
dren will begin the celebration
week with a Prayer Buddy pro-
gram that will increase their
social interaction with students
in other grades. In addition to

the Prayer Buddy program,
students will collaborate on a
logo and motto that represents
the essence of Assumption
School's dedication to aca-
demic and spiritual growth,
which will be unveiled Friday,
Jan. 30, when students wear
their Catholic Schools WeekT-
shirts displaying the emblem.
Other activities will include a
door decorating contest and
an ice cream sundae party.

Assumption offers a full-
and half-day program for 3-
and 4-year-olds, and an aca-
demically challenging pro-
gram for grades K-8. Extended
care before and after school is
also available.

While registration packets
will be available at the open
houses, registration for new
families will begin Monday,
Feb. 2, by appointment.

The school, including the
pre-kindergarten, is accredited
by the Commission on
Elementary Schools of the
Middle States Association of
Colleges and Universities. It
offers an enriched core cur-
riculum and daily religious
education classes. Classrooms
are wired for the Internet, and
students receive instruction in
the computer lab and multi-
media room. Courses in music,
art and Spanish language are
offered from pre-kindergarten
to Grade 8. High-achieving stu-
dents are invited to become
part of programs for gifted stu-
dents, including Advanced
Math and Science Stars.

Assumption School is locat-
ed at 151 First St between
Main and North avenues. Call
the school office at 201-933-
0239 for further information.

Open house at Angel Academy
LYNDHURST — Angel

Academy at St. Michael's,
Lyndhurst, will hold an open
house with registration for the
2009-10 school year.
Parents/guardians are invited

to visit and ask about the> PreK-
3 and PreK-4 programs
Wednesday Jan. 28, between
4:30 p.m. and -7130 p.m. Call
201-438-3809 for more infor-
mation.

Rutherford High School
Clo// of 2009

Presents

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4* , 2009
Dinner, Fashion Show, Silent Auction, 50/50

The Venetian, Garfield, NJ
• ^ i 546 River Drive

^ C Doors open 6:00pm

_>

Admission $50.00
Pre Sale Raffle Tickers $25.00 per bag

Contact Kwri Aponte 201 -933-8831
Donations are still being accepted

CELEBMill Catholic
Schools
Week
2009

C A T H O L I C S C H O O L S

Corpus Christi School
PreK3-Grade8

Catholic Schools Week
Registration and Tours

Sunday, Jan. 25th
11:30-1:30

&
Wednesday, Jan. 28th

9-11 and 1-2

Middle States Accredited

215 Kipp Ave.
ttosbrouck Heights, NJ

201.288.0614
www.corpuschristischool.net

CELOutf

ER THERAPY •
FDA Approved Cold Therapy

Combines with Physical Therapy to Treat:

' Carpal Tunnel • Arthritis
• Strain/Sprains • Nerve Regeneration
• Rotator Cuff Injuries • Knee, Ankle and Elbow Injuries

Medicare Accepted

STOP
LIVING

IN PAIN!
Physical. Therapy

Can Improve
Your Quality of Life

I Rl I C O N S l ' l
W O I Rl I I O ( I SI I

I O R I IRS I 1 '>

Al ION

RUTHERFORD ALLIED MEDICAL GROUP
Medical Doctor • Chiropractic • Physical Therapy • Massage

Call: 201-933-4440 • www.SjuiDoctois.com
, 3 1 3 Union Avenue, Rutherford

NEED
CASH $

WE PAY MORE
THAN ANYBODY

'. »*a
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS •10K«14K'18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave.» Rutherford
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Sailing unch
ByJohnSohes
E O a r

NEW YORK — Playing the
local gossip who wishes that
his elderly, whiskey-chugging
mother will finally pass into
the great beyond, David
Pearse brandishes a sardonic
wit and wry grin to chisel out
the character of
JohnnyPateenMike (yep, that
long of a name) in the off-
Broadway Irish play, T h e
Cripple of Inishmaan."

Though his realistic efforts
seem realistically effortless,
there is a skilled rhythm and
timing behind Pearse's per-
formance in the show, which is
currently playing an extended
run at the Atlantic Theater
Company's Linda Gross
Theater in New York City.

Whether it's the arching of
his eyebrow, a tug on his
bearded mug or even the
emphasis of one syllable over
another, Pearse makes the
character a nervy mess of bad
manners and churlish insults.
It's a put-together perform-
ance of an un-put-together
man, and Pearse has been
crafting him for nearly a year,

PHOTO. KEITH PATT1SON

David Pearse in "The Cripple of Inishmaan"

ever, since this production pre-
miered at the Druid Theatre
Company in Galway, Ireland.

"With me, it's a gradual
thing," Pearse said recendy
during a phone interview.
"(The play) is very much
based on the rhythm of
speech. ... It does require a
certain discipline of attack."

Helping Pearse through his
journey is Garry Hynes', direct-

ing and the brutal
wit of playwright
Martin McDonagh,
scrib* of T h e
Lieutenant of
Imsliniiirr" and
T h e PUlowman."

For Pearse, the
chance to work
with Hynes was an
experience he
cherished. "She's
fantastic,'' he said.
"She allows you to
use your instinct,
but she also has a
very driven idea of
her own."

The play is set
on the Irish island
of Inishmaan in
1934, when
American filmmak-
er Robert Flaherty

made his transatlantic jump to
shoot T h e Man of Aran," a
movie meant to depict the
dairy life on Ireland's western
islands.

The play receives its name
from the main character, Billy
(Aaron Monaghan), who is
physically handicapped and
walks with an ankle-bent limp.
"Inishmaan" charts the hope-
ful escape of Billy from the

dutches of solitary monotony
on the island. And, from
Billy's sorrowful exit to his tri-
umphant return, Pearse is
always lurking, trying to get
the scoop and tell the local res-
idents a bit of gossip in
exchange for a can of peas or
hunk of meat

"It's a very fast-moving-
show," Pearse said. "You have
(" be aware of each other's
rhythms ... to keep the energy
up."

The play has been met with
critical praise in Ireland, the
United Kingdom and here in
New York City. The audience
reaction has been equally
impressive. At the perform-
ance I attended on a Thursday
night, nearly a dozen people
were turned away hoping to
score a last-minute ticket

For Pearse, the accolades
are something he doesn't
focus on, but is humbly aware
of. "We're all delighted," he
said.

Before "Inishmaan," Pearse
never even read a McDonagh
play, let alone acted in one —
surprising for an actor who
trained at Trinity College's
Samuel Beckett Centre in
Dublin and has appeared in a

motley variety of plays, includ-
ing T h e Playboy of the
Western World," "A
Midsummer Night's Dream"
and "Woyzeck."

I t was really new to me," he
said. "From that point of view,
it was very exciting. It was like
a blank canvas. ... It was
unchartered waters."

But soon enough, Pearse
closed what he called a
learning curve," and the
rhythm and style of
McDonagh's dialogue
became second nature.

The playwright was there
along the way, much like
Hynes, ready to offer a help-
ing hand. "He was also very
allowing for our awn interpre-
tation ... to interpret things
ourselves and present things
in our own fashion."

earse
Pearse is a modest person,

chalking up praise for bis
director and playwright; but in
his own right, as can be evi-
denced by his extensive
resume, he's an integral part
of his own success. And it all
began when he was 19 years
old and moved to Dublin to
begin acting school. At the
lime, he thought, "Hey, maybe
it's possible to do this for a liv-
ing, he remembered. "Why
not give it a go?"

He's been giving it a go ever
since.

-The Cripple of Inishmaan' is
currently playing the Atlantic
Theater Company's Linda Grass
Theater at 336 W 20th St. in
Neui York City. Visit
urwwatlantictheater.org far more
information.

Continued from BECTON
possible timetable for resolv-
ing the latest impasse. T h e
board certainly wants to
resolve this as soon as possi-
ble," he said.

Jason Kuhns, BEA vice
president, said he held out
hope that the matter could be
resolved internally. "We're
confident that we can win, or
we would not have filed a for-
mal grievance," he said. "If it's

on Page A3
something which can be
resolved between our own
lawyers, without the mediator,
fine."

Kuhns maintained such
disagreements occasionally
arise in labor contracts, even
after they are signed and rati-
fied. "We just felt, as a union,
we had an agreement on this
in the contract," he
explained. ,

As for last June's contract
settlement, in an e-mail to The
Leader, board Business
Administrator Nicholas
Annitti estimated it cumula-
tively raises teachers' salaries
by "approximately 20 percent
(or 4 percent annually for a
five-year period)."

The contract retroactively
covers school years 2006O7.
and 2007-08, and expires at

fcthe end of 2010-11. Teachers
had been working without a
new deal for two years when
the agreement was reached.

For the period between
2008 and 2011, salaries for
starting teachers will increase
from $46,225 to $48,092.
Teachers at the highest level
(master's degree plus 30 cred-
its) will see salaries climb
from $104,611 to $109,224.

Rutherford Rotary Club
will hold a

"Night at the Races"
Scholarship Fundraiser

FRIDAY, JAN. 23 ",
at the Meadowlands Racetrack in E. Rutherford.

Proceeds will benefit the students of
Rutherford and I .y nd hurst high schools.

O'lll .11 (1 I).Ill

with post lime al 7:30 p.m.

Donation is $75 per ticket, which includes track.
administration program, dinner, tax and

gratuities and coffee service.

Contact Bill Abbott at 201-933-3333
for reservation availability.

Continued from HOTEL on Page A3
subsequently dialed 9-1-1. to nis ears and on the right

When police arrived in the
room, the suspect had already
left and reportedly stole $200
in cash and a debit card from
the victim's wallet.

T h e victim had scratches

side of his face," Valente said.
"EMS did respond and trans-
ported him to St. Mary's
Hospital."

The suspect is described as
a Hispanic female, medium

complexion, from 25 to 30
years old, 5-foot-l 0-inches in
height with short black hair
and wearing tight black pants.

"We are reviewing the sur-
veillance video," Valente said.

2 ^Boutique
For All Your VALENTINE'S Needs

Intimate Apparel in on
Upscale Boutique for M e n * Women

the largest Selection of

v Sensuous and Seductive Lingerie
v Fabulous Bras,

Ponh'es & Hosiery

* Swimwear

» Exotic Dancewear

t Outwear

v Sexy Shoes

( B o o h

•Romantic

Oils i Novelties

'Gi f t Certificates

• Complimentary

Gift Wrap

'VaCentine SpeciaC
• 1 hour Caribbean facial <r i ^
• 1 hour Swedish massage

Available now thru 2/28/09

Oasys Day Spa
.225 Volley Blvd. Wbod-Mdy, NJ • (201) 728-4212

Oasysdayspa.net

Gift Certificates
available

101 R( 17 South I.odi • 211 -845-5320
(Mwty ' iShoePkn)

www.LoveCloth«LTD.

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping for Small Business

MYOB • Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peachtree Installation Done

SteiU
ARLINGTON TAX*

J*tS
Full Service Income Tax

Preparation
& Financial Planning

For Individuals & Small Businesses
Member,./ nV National Society. >/ A t •< •, iiuiunb.

The National Society of Tax Professionals.
Hie NJ and National Society of Enrolled Agents

$45.00
and utfonmaUon cai£

7*4 Keamy Awiie » tearny e 2<1-»M

7 dcufA 5am - 9pm
William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL * BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

fWANCULPIANNMO*
I tAl ** PENSION lOiLOVBS "• TAX ADVANTAGE) MVtS

MUTUAL RJMtH - Uff INSUIANCt - ANMUmtt - JTOCU - IONDS
10 BOOl «OAD • HOejM AHJNCTON. HJ 07BJ1

PHONE 201 -m-8848 FAX: 201 -9*8-3*82
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Everybody was kung fu fighting
ByJohnSohw

r.. :NEW YORK — There's
,;.iomething new and surpru-
,.ingly refreshing about "Soul

<>) .Shaolin.," die martial arts
,,SJIIIW that played the 2008
A Beijing Olympics and is cur-
rently playing a limited
engagement at Broadway's
Marquis Theatre.

.-,.- New and refreshing may be
unexpected adjectives to
bestow upon a show that

. prides itself on the ancient
history and tradition of kung

,,fi». But the novelty of the 100-
, minute martial arts extrava-
ganza — and this last word is
well-earned — is that
Broadway has never seen a
show imported from the

."People's Republic of China
before.

And although "Shaolin"
doesn't pack a dramatic or
emotional punch, it certainly
delights with its beautifully
choreographed fight scenes
and child-tike wonder.
Whether this maiden cultural
voyage continues in Broadway
seasons to come remains to
be seen.

The show, which is broken
up into six scenes with no dia-
logue, charts the, wayward and
cliche journey of Hui Guang,
who was left as an infant by
his mother and raised by mas-
ters of Shaolin kung fu. If the
plot seems highly derivative
— Luke Skywalker, Moses,
Mowgli, anyone? — the thriUV

PHOTO, JOAN MARCUS

"Soul of Shaolin" plays the Marquis Theatre through Jan. 31.

inducing stunts and kung fu
moves make up for any short-
comings in good measure.

Three actors play Hui
Guang through the various
stages of his life — Yu Fei as a
young man, Dong Yingbo as a
teenager and Wang Sen as a
boy. All three bring an acro-
batic liveliness to their per-
formance; it's quite hard to
peel your eyes away from their
limber sweeping and swoosh-
ing.

The fight sequences come
to life thanks to an ensemble
cast that works tirelessly for
every audience applause.
There are high-flying kicks,

balletic punches and jabs and
a good deal of fake sword
play.

The show trips up when it
tries to leave the extravaganza
category and enter theatrical
territory. The sets are slight
and clumsy, with stagehands
appearing in the background
as often as kung fu masters
fight in the foreground. The
lighting is haphazard and
screwy; and the accompanying
music seemed slightly off-cue.

But does one attend a show
put on by the Shaolin Temple
Wushu Martial Artists looking
for sets, lighting and music?
No, of course not.

So, in the areas that one
hopes it succeeds, "Soul of
Shaolin" shines. And if you're
planning on seeing the show,
which is conveniently pro-
grammed around the usher-
ing in of the Chinese Lunar
New Year, bring the children
along as well, because as the
program points out: "The
story of Shaolin is timeless
and appeals to all audiences,
young and old."

"Soul of Shaolin " is currently
playing the Marquis Theatre at
1535 Broadway through Jan. 31.
Visit urwwsoulofshaolin.com for
more information.

profiles of the neighborhood

Gain knowledge at GainVille
GainVille Multicultural Center offers French,

Arabic, Spanish, Italian and Chinese language and
cultural exploration classes for kids, youths and adults. GainVille
also offers SAT and PSAT classes at low prices, as well as tutor-
ing in SAT, math, English, writing, college admissions assistance
and career assessment.

GainVille's experienced language teachers
are native speakers of the target language.

Preschool students learn language through play and exploration.
After-school language programs engage youth in innovative cul-
ture-specific modules, taught in real-life contexts. Kids' cooking

j and yoga classes are also offered.

Two blocks from the Rutherford Train Station,
GainVille is conveniently located at 17 Ames Ave.

Drop in Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. to
coffee, tea and pastries in GainVille's intimate, global WiFi

Weekday and weekend classes are also available.

I V I I V Customized classes are available for groups of four or more student
W I I I Two or more students who enroll together receive a discount. Parent and
child classes are offered simultaneously, or parents are welcome to enjoy the cafe.

GainVille's Global Kids preschool program, which focuses on a different culture
week, runs from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and accommodates different schedules. {

Research shows that learning two languages stimulates intellectual development,*
• said GainVille co-founder Diala S. Pharaon. "Children who study a second language

score higher on verbal standardized tests, according to the College Entrance
Examination Board."

For more information, visit www.gaincontact.com or call 201-507-1800, ; r

WHEN

— Photos by
Alexis Tamui

MICHAEL W.CARR, ESQ.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

• Real Estate Sale/Purchase/Refinance
• Accident Recovery • Civil Matters
• Municipal Court

1 Over 30 years experience •

Experienced Professional Effective

Km
201 246-9600 • 3 Ridge Rd, No. Arlington, NJ 07031

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER
• llack Walking
• \rom;itlK-ni|>>
• Spoils Injuries
' Irt'iilincnls
' I Kl I I lot Mi,

• SuvdMi Maw.is
1 .l;l|)aiu-si- MlijlM
> K?fli'\i>li>K>
' I Kill H«uc Mil

For Men & Women

Jtody Walking Foot Massage

. 201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

Wood-Ridge
PBA Local 31 3

Presents our

VALOR AWARDS
IONY

At • s

THE FIESTA .
255 Rt. 17 South, Wood-Ridge, NJ

Saturday, January 24, 2009
6:30pm-l 1:00pm

Tickets $50 each
includes dinner, cocktail hour and open bar.

Tickets can be purchased from any Wood-Ridge Police Officer or
bjr contacting Wood-Ridge Police Headquarters al 201-939-0476.

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Corlstadl, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

NEWLY
RENOVATED ROOMS
• I King Size Bed
• 37" Plasma TV
•Spa/Steam

Shower Bathroom

Convenient NYC Access

SHOAL WOtS MMAMI • PHASE CN1
HOTEL FOR ADDmONAL INFORMATION

HOTEL AMENITIES
• Free Continental Breakfast

• Free Wireless Internet Access
• Microwave and (ridge

•Coffee maker
• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock

• Cable Television
•Free local calls

Come and train with
Ihe Founder legend

and World Renowned
Master Quod Tran

Pr olessional Training
tor Kids Teens and

Adults. Ages 4 years
old and up

THAN S COMBAT
MABTIA1ABTS ACADEMY

'YTJixed iV\}artial cA"f *n* much more...

NEW YEAR SPECIAL
Sign inr within Hit: months ol
I.niii.irv through March 2009

and GET A FREE UNIFORM
H ONE FREE PRIVATE LESSON

$100 Value!!
Exuires: March 31si. 2009

or For a FREE TRIAL CLASS. SHIIIllV
call us to make an apiioinlineni or

ston hy our school inM.iv1"

201,

For N o Witnc. CWy. ulkl wlih | I n n For Nor Pukau Ooly. Vdld vrlih | UAInimihAimQt.
OMfMTi. Exptars UAW Leader • CoHpon. tJiplrcs l̂ flAW Uadcr , Ej^im UWW Lw*tr

Regular '22000

Savings of '181

, . APB nUNCMG wfl>G0M0&t
7 0 ON 11 NEW 2008 MODELS 4 cyl, auto, 2WD, 4 * , pWABSWndsfcs, a/c, cd, St. cruise.

MSRP $18,314. VN#99079560. $1631 down pymt + $129
$169 doc &proc fees + $2761stpymt+$595 bank fee

dep. Toapymts $5031. Purch opt $10,805 Expres 1/31/09

CALDWEU

Cleaning Special i
Prophy, Exam
fcX-bys Free Facial

Cosmetic
Consultation
Regular'50» I

Regular'2890 0 , r,,|.n.», (•««»• LmiMn, tamn,
Savings of '190°° J Crm«, CKM* Crtwrin,, TM* M M *

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.

H e Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.nel

www.SedarionNJ.com

Italy fhnafc, D.D^
KAmi %toi« DJU).
lori»Alr>m,D.Di.

aC0.L

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
i offered by Dr. Aharcz in Spanish

Se Habla Espanol • Fala Sc Portngucs
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Continued from SKIMMIR on Page Al
reported by The Leader.

The PVSC accepted bids for the project
until Dec. 17. The commissioners expect to
announce their awarding of the contract
(his month.

DeVita said the construction will require
ate remediation, the removal of several on-
si i,• structures, the clearing of the site, and
reconfiguration and construction of the
bulkheads.

There are existing docks that are kind
of rotting away; the old timbers are filling
apart, and sea walls are falling apart,"
IWii.i said. "We will take all of that down
and put a sea wall in along the rive/ibanks,
dredge a little bit to make the river deeper
to put a boat and put new docks in."

The dredging of contaminated sedi-
ments must be completed to make way for

the skimmer vessel. The dredge material
will be dewatered and then be used on the
site as fill.

"Some df the soil samples were taken
from the land because, naturally, we have
to have an environmental assessment,"
DeVita said. "We found the soil had hydro-
carbons that were there for a long time. As
a result of thai, we have to strip away the
top half or a foot of soil and take it away
and treat it."

The dredge material in the river was also
treated, and DeVita said that it was found
not to be contaminated.

"Shovels could be in the ground by late
spring for this project," DeVita said. I t
should take two to three months. And, we
should be operating boats by the early fall,
late summer."

Continued from
NJMC.

"As someone who is up
there in years now, I can say
that 1 have seen an evolu-
tion of the area,"
DiFrancesco said. "From the
time I was a kid holding my
nose as my father drove me
down the (New Jersey)
Turnpike, there has been a
phenomenal, unusual and
unique set of activities and
success."

The governors boasted
about the construction of

on Page Al
Giants- Stadium, the
Meadovnands Racetrack
and IZOD Center, which
has gone through several
name changes throughout
the years.

The governors' discus-
sion concluded with a
question-and-answer ses-
sion with the audience,
which consisted of local
mayors, residents,
Bergen County freehold-
ers and Capt. Bill
Sheehan, of- the

Hackensack Riverkeeper.
The yearlong celebra-

tion of the NJMC's 40th
anniversary will continue
with events in tin- coming
months, including nature
and birding walks, lectures,
a slide show and an oral his-
tory program. Visit
www.nj.meadowiands.gov for
more information.

Look for The Leader's
video of the governors' dis-
cussion at www.leademewspa-
pers.neL

-.*m
efferson Community School

opens its doors

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEU£R

On Jan. 16, elected officials from 1 yndhursi. the board of education and assembly gathered for an open house at.
the township's newest shared services building, the Jefferson Community School. Parents and children filed
through the bright and spacious building in preparation for the first day of classes Jan. 19.

Standing, left to right, are board of education members Steven Vendola, and Louis Bilis. architect Henry Ossi,
board member James Hooper, Commissioner Thomas DiMaggio. Board President Thomas DiMascio.
Assemblyman Fred Scalera, Mayor Richard DiLascio, board member William Barnaskas and commissioners
Robert Giangeruso and Brian Haggerty. Seated, left to right, are board members Joseph Shinnick and Ronald
Grillo, Assistant Superintendent of Schools Tracey Stellato and Superintendent of Schools Joseph Abate.

-

• "
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Restaurant • Bar • Lounge
Rated * * * The Record

CHAMPAGNE ' . BOS£S

Reserve now for VALANTIME'S DAY
Special Menu

Live Entertainment Wed • Sat

201.939.2000
'it HdCKspacn Sfeet Wpoa-Ridge '(J

Your host: Tero

LUNCH & DINNER :

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque
ICE to LYNDHURST,

NORTH ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD 8. EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201.935.8818 Fax 201.93s.88i9

Over...

CARLSTADT
"HOME OF THE WING

PROFESSIONALS"

22 FLAVORS
WINGS • RIBS

BONELESS WINGS
WRAPS • SANDWICHES

Mon-Thurs: 11am-11pm
Fri-Sat: 11am-12:00am

Sun 11am-11pm

EAT IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY

Tel: 201.460.9464 • Fax: 201.460.9460
326 Garden St., Carlstadt, NJ 07072

www.wincjsovercarlstadt.cofn

lannas
AuTtwnnc C/lo World

Italian Cuisine
After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Prtvote room
available for
parties and
corporate
meetings.

Visit us during Happy Hour for discounted
appetizers and drinks.

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

irit-ki The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 4*0-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

317 Washington Ave.
Carlstadt, NJ

201-933-0015
www.reddsrettaurant.com

SUPER BOWL PARTY
SUN. FEB. 1ST

15PM TIL CLOSING) • FREE HALFTIME BUFFET

S5 Pizzas • $ 12 Buckets of Domestic Beers (4) • 25C Wings

52 Pints of Domestic Beer • Shot Specials all night long

WED. FEB.4*« LUNCHEON
12pm-4pm

Musk & Doting with "Peter Ueberman" • $25 per person

• Includes unlimited beer, wine, soda, 3 course meal.

Penne with Vodka Sauce • Caesar Salad • Choke of Pan Seared

Salmon or Chicken Marsala served w/potato & vegetable

Dessert & Coffee

For information and reservations call 2 0 1 - 9 3 3 - 0 0 1 5

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
www.charlie.spizzeriaandrestaurant.com

CHARLIE'S HAPPY HOUR
Mon. Tuts. Wed • 4:30-6:30pm

LARGE < f 7 25
CHEESE PIE 3>f«.ita

SPECIALTY BURGERS
All Burgers made fresh to order

8oz. STRIP STEAK
All steaks cut frtsh to order

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Tuesday: Quesadilla

Wednesday: Homemade Roast Beef
Thursday: Southern Style

fulled' I'ork Sandwich
Dairy: Homemade Soups

ALSO COMBO LUNCH • SPECIAL PRICES

HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 -(973) 471-2816
850 Paterson Ave (comw of uout M East Rutherford

Celebrating Our 5th Anniversary
SUPERBOWL ESSENTIALS

3' to 6' Heros • Hot Food • Ribs • Wings
Mak. our Stoafc C M a port of your Supwfcowl tradition!

BUY 3 FOOT HERO GET 1 FOOT FREE

201.804.0303
246 HACKENSACK ST • E. RUTHERFORD

Voted 2008 "#1 PIZZA in Town9 Winner 2 years in a row
_^ * Make Your Reservation, for

* , *f Valentine's D

Supcrbowl
Catering

609 Stuyvwant Ave. • Lyndhurst
DINE IN • TAtf OUT • 0ELIVEH

MUHUNRY

Valentine's f)ay
"Sweet" for gour

business.

in

Call
201.438.8700

210

Homemade Old Fashion Italian Cuisine
Lasagna $12.00

Veal Cannelloni $12.00
Cheese Ravioli with Meatballs

$12.00
Veal Parmlggiano with

Spaghetti $14.00

Eggplant
Parmiggiano $12.00

Fettuccine with Sausage
$14.00

Rlgatonl with Btaciole $14.0
Personal Pizza $6.95

All entrees come with house salad & ice cream

LUNCH BUFFET: MON-FRI $8.95
SALAD • PASTA • HOT CHAFING DISHES

DESSERT TABLE

MAKE RESERVATION FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

4 COURSE DINNER
WITH COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE OF WINE

S40 PER PERSON + SALES TAX & SERVICE CHARGE

VniBtE NEIGHBORS MEET TO EAT! BU0N APPETITO
ENZO IS BACK

LA REGGIA RISTORANTE
& LOUNGE

201-422-0200
40 Wood Ave.

Secaucus, NJ 07094
IMeadouvlands Pl.iza Hotel)

LA REGGIA
BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 Park Ave.

Rutherford, NJ 07070
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$459.000
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PRICE REDUCED SS64.900
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ASKING $345.900
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ASKING S405J00

Balcony and
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REALTY
201-935-6888 201-939-3002

750 Paterson Ave. 326 Hackensack St
L Rutherfonl, MJ 07073 Caristadt, NJ 07072

www.jrhiggbKreaHy.com

CAHLSTADT
1 BR apt

CLDTON
RtniAjied 2 hi apt

2 BR iim nit,HIM

SUttWUtifc,
2 BR apt

WOOD-SIDGE

MOUSE 3BR

$1,700* l l t ih

SlJflOw/lJiih

$1,500 . UliH
S2.IXHJ. Uiil

HOl'SF .» br. 2 5 Nh VHoat $2.1<W

< ARI.ST,

LOADS OF POTENTIAL!
Three ix .1 i 2 Family in need of
your T I C < It-, la everything! 1 <™
taxes. Priced io sell.

TOO
NEW FOB

PBOTO

RABED RANCH coNDoivw coNnvucnora
.1 Mrs- of living space. 3 Bdr. 3 full hath*
DR.LR, Modem eat-in k u finished bav:

LR M l n p k n Jen. lomal DR.
cm «.ta k i , * n . J b^ 1.5
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STACHHJS COLONIAL UMQUE 2 FAMILY

" i (low In btwfih + ;»JiribfvA:(hihs.2
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- i | » M I » U iitnirc. \^JB>

m«tcr bdi *1nilr b

BUILDING LOIS
.1 Sepcratc Single FannK building lots Thti
t.ir ule. Cleared & Subdivided. "
Tor rnore infurmatio

TOWNBOMD
ng lois Th» a the vie* from your HcopfrhcmE ThKhome fealures S Kh. 4 fu haihs. Mm f right ink. ihiv i BR. ].S huh h.>mt Nice l toCi™ Lwiue 120X HW V * « < wu.mbuili 4 h»ir,Z5talIi home Fullfm- t u J ! ^ r , h ^ " ^ ' ^ . ?,„ "f11*

V'ati l e l * * V ™°T l h c '>w(s.2 Bdf.jTB.LR ,. . .. . r . . . . HarthmmJ t1.«.ring. dkntUJd i'in manj Mini -Klina, ilpOainl bath. fmishtU hav ished ba^ment < entnU air & vacuum I punnet kit. hanquei «/td DR. «ew rm
, ta l l w/nrer>6cc. 2 car tandem parking, l.im living nn.diningrm.1arp; finished hasc- updates, imluiling rintf. windows 4 more 2 mett, parEnglSr %* cars in Jmcvn CJI Jctalcbcd t*t*tt w/parkinji fur 2 MUM n/firepUce tin hjuemem. 100 . ?l«)li>i. spii-

laxe»r ment. Great for I he extended family! car delathtd gMap: l\<BsiMe tubdivnion. tK loapfHcctaii:' i<Kylw™j.Tooiifi»ry immiiieiiiiroeMum1

MOVK K H . m irs! LOVELY B A N C n PRICED TO SELL! "PRICED BELOW MARKET' CUSTOM BUILT HOME! 1 FAMILY + 4 FAMILY! OWNM. SAYS "MAKE o m « S " ! EXPANDED COLONUUCARI
Mint 3-4 fdtr : full bait) Cape. All nice fhi- hi .me features 3 bdi 2 full bathvnmd- 2 Mr cape with rm (ot expaiwiin Newer This 2 (am needs some TLC bin »i<nh it! Ideal for the eMcndcd fam! 2 IWi IUUIL Live in the 3 htdroum home and have This Split- Level (eaUKes a upcn LR & fiRmvl.R.DR Vlotk-rn eaMn kitchen
si/e rooms. Finished bwemem. Oose to L ^ . n n ' h S ^ S ^ f c J a J i ^ S n t i S l i "*** ' ye»r) large yard. Mnpfc parkini; . Sep mil.. 2 BRv (bih. Ig kit */diqin^ m r^("tib»ilvlummerkftmLg li S f p J J p . ihe 4 family for inctwne! Many FOR. miidcm eat-in kitchen. 3 Ig hdr's. 3 htar.mmv 2.5 hathv hopem 50 »

.iii-pon.il ion Must See to appreciate, todiy! detached 1 c*r tatage.Call for more info! both ft*. Hardwood floorv newer ri«'( parking ' upgrades in the past 10 years. 2 FBTHS. family rm * fin bailment [;n t ^ r g t finished basement

^Bk> 2tizch B n i

IN NEW 3
ii \ \ / W ̂ \ Metropolitan Home Professionalsn 54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

201-728-9400

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

SIRHOUM ™ .̂» 12,300
1BR 2W Aptt 4U0-S1.700 4W1WNHK - $3,100
UNMMt t rWf t 'VL 12,500 Sf CAUCUS 2BS Condo $1,700

EWtHDVOHDOfflM lt.000
CMIF0RM

We spenk your
language!

Realty. Inc.

Jan R. Kwapniewski, President Of Coccia Realty & Randolph L. Wine, Manager
Announocttw

"Grand Opening'* of their newest
Branch Office

11 Park Avenue (iw Tmin station) Rutherford NJ 07070
201-939-0001

On Thursday, January 22nd, 2009
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at 3pm Festivities until 8pm

www.cocclarealtv.com

v

FOR ADVERTISING INQUIRIES, CALL: (201) 310 5161 OR E MAIL: ADVERTISE.HEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET
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Coccia Realty succeeds in holiday toy drive
_ a —• • • - _ - ^ _—_, ^ _ ^ ~ * _ — _ ^ _ M

John R Kwapniewski,
president of Corcia Realty,
announced that its Toys for
Tott" (TOT) drive for 2008
was a grand success. Coccia
Realty had collection points
at Its offices in Rutherford,
Lyndhurst and Krai nv.

Each year, the Marine Toys
for Tots Foundation relies on
the generous donations of
the American public and cor-
porate partners to deliver
gifts to children. Assistance is
provided by many merchants
and corporate partners who
allow their locations to be
used as drop-off points.

The objectives of Toys for
Tots are to help needy chil-
dren throughout the United
States experience the joy of
Christmas; to play an active
role in the development of
one of our nation's most
valuable natural resources —
our children; to unite all
members of local communi-
ties in a common cause for
three months each year dur-
ing the annual toy collection
and distribution campaign;
and to contribute to better
communities in the future.

"The idea of promoting
the TOT drive at Coccia
Realty was inspired by long-
time TOT advocates, Paula
Reyes and George Rosko,
who are now Realtors at
Coccia Realty's Rutherford
office," said Kwapniewski.

Randolph "Randy" Wine,
manager of Coccia Realty's
Rutherford office, added, "I,

PHOIO, COCOA REALTY

Left to right: Randy Wine, John R. Kwapniewski, two US. Marines, George Rosko and Paula Reyes

Bergen County businesses
reminded to follow

handicapped parking rules
Bergen County Executive

Dennis McNerney reminds
business owners that they
are responsible for making
sure that the public always
has access to handicapped
parking spaces in an estab-
lishment's parking lot

Curb cuts or other
improvements designed to
provide accessibility to per-
sons with disabilities need to
be clear and unobstructed
from snow or ice during this
season.

"With the snow and
severe weather we have been
experiencing, it is especially
important that we do every-
thing possible to accommo-
date those individuals in our
community who have physi-
cal disabilities," said
McNerney.

According to title 39 of
the Motor Vehicles and
Traffic Regulations, snow or
ice obstructing special park-
ing spaces, curb cuts, or
other improvements
designed to provide accessi-
bility to the disabled needs
to be removed within 48
hours after severe weather
conditions have ceased. Any
individual who violates this
act shall be liable for a penal-
ty of $200 to $500.

Residents should be
aware that the fine for park-
ing in.a designated handi-
capped parking space with-
out a proper vehicle identifi-
cation placard is now $250
for the first offence with an
additional $250 fine and up
to 90 days community serv-
ice for subsequent offenses.

as well as my staff at Coccia
Realty, always enjoy giving
back to the community, and
thanks to George Rosko's
and Paula Reyes' mutual
visions, we accomplished
something wonderful: mak-
ing a child smile at
Christmas."

Hundreds of toys were
donated throughout Coccia's
locations by countless local

residents; some made a dif-
ference in a child's life by
donating a single toy, and
some donated many toys.
Two organizations that were
notable in their generosity
were Dimension Data of
Edison and the 11th- and
12th-grade class members of
the "Peer Leaders", of
M i I.in Kimberly
Academy, who donated

boxes and boxes of gifts.
Thanks to the "kindness of

strangers," a truckload of
toys was picked up by the
United States Marines and
distributed to those in need.

John Kwapniewski,
George Rosko and Paula
Reyes look forward to next
Christmas, when they pledge
to have another drive spon-
sored through Coccia Realty.

APARTMENT RENTAL • N. ARLINGTON
1 bedroom $900 incl heat & hot water
2 bedrooms $1,100 + utilities

MDUCID FII • * t . • •
Call Mid Really - CJ Parodo at 3 O 1 .

OPEN HOUSE • 6 ALPINE PL. KFARNY

Lyndhurst High seeks nominations for annual award
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst High School 22nd
annual Academic Awards
Dinner will be held Tuesday,
May 5. Each year, the dinner

honors a former graduate of
Lyndhurst High School who
demonstrated scholastic
excellence in high school, as
well as in higher educational,

career endeavors and
munity service. Each honoree
should serve as a role model
for the current student body.

The committee has estab-

The Papa
is in town

PHOTO BY ALEXIS IARRAZI

On Jan. 16. Papa John's Pizza
opened up a new location at 217
Paterson Ave. in East
Rutherford. General Manager
Naji Merdass celebrated the
grand opening of his store, which
is open Sunday through
Thursday frrjm 10 a.m. to mid-
night and Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. Offering
delivery and take-out with
online ordering convenience,
patrons can either visit
www.papajohns.com or call 201 -
939-7272.

lished a "pool" of qualified
candidates, and each year,
names are added to that
"pool." Candidates must have
graduated at least 10 years
ago from Lyndhurst High
School.

Anyone who knows of a
person or persons whose
name should be added to that
"pool" is asked to submit their
recommendations to: Lisa
Klein, Academic Awards
Committee, Lyndhurst High
School, 400 Weart Ave.,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071.

Please submit recommen-
dations no later than Jan. 28.

Move in condition lovely 3 bedroom, 2 both Victorian, modern
center island kitchen, tR, DR, finished basement, private rear yard
with deck and private cabana with hot tub. Long d/w.

1/25 • I -3pm. Mid B«ilfy 301.889.5541

Hoboken • 100 Washington St.
201-798-3300

NJAR* Circle of Exce»ence.2002-2006

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Thtsted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst •201-438-3120

M M •***•• Dating santoM. «t* m an « • wub M

Bit

I VNDIll'RNT $324,000
SPACIOUS RANCH-STYLE HOME -
Lovingly cared for 2 bdr, 1 & 3/4 baths
home With large walk up attic already
partially finished, and part finished
basement Features chestnut trim and
hardwood flooring, newer windows
and siding, one car garage and lovely
large yard. Excellent valuel

RUTHERFORD $389,000
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE
COD. \fery pretty, move in condi-
tion 4 bdr home with 2 newer
baths, Jacuzzi, hardwood fls, cen-
tral a/c, large paver driveway and
rear patio, attached garage and
large fenced yard. Priced to sell!!

RUTHERFORD $669,000
Spectacular, remodeled S level colonial
with high end renovations and atten-
tion to detail!! Boasts gas, radiant heat,
new oak flooring, designer kit am
baths, gas fireplace, skylights, unico
central, a/c, alarm with surveillance
cameras and so much more! And short
walk to NYbus!

Broker/Owner
NJAR- Million Dollar Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAR* Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007
Cell: (201) 456-2216
Email: HPoulos@comcast.net

ES Cell: (732) 221-2292
Email: Denltrtufdlck@aol.coin

Ratherferd 1 F.«U) $729,900
Beautiful Totally Renovated Coloniil
with 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full baths.
Heated Ingnxmd Pool W/Whirlpool
and much more. Call today to pre-
view.

1 Family Colonial with 3bed-
roonu and many upgrades.
Located on beautiful tree lined
street Call for more details.

Kt.rny %5'N.IOO
Stttley Manor Colonial With 5
Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2 Jacuzzi Tubs. To
much to Mention. A Real Must See.

BeauttJ 1 Family Home vrtti 3 Bodroom. 3 F l i Bato,
Frisnad Basement HW Floors throughout. Large Deck

*2,200. • I W e s Feerequ—d
WOOOfUOGE
Smck> Just Renovataj Kfchen, Bam Pets under 30LM
ok. Heat & Hot Water Supplied FeeRequrwi
1 Bedroom bang Maty renovated Pets under 30*6

c* HeatS Hoi Waw Suppled $1,150 Fee RequirM
LOOI
Renovated 1 Bedroom Spaaous Kjtcnen, Centra! Ajr
HealS Hot AWer Suppled $1,095 No Fee Raqurerj
Renovated 2 Bedroom 1st H Apart. I Parting Spsco

Use o( Yard. Heal 8 Hot Water Induded
SI ,275 No Fee Requrerj

NUUNSTON
X-Laroe, Renovaled 2 Bedroom Apartment Updated
Kitchen $1,200. • UWes Fee Required
HACXBOACK

2 BR, 2Bslh State of The Arts Condo rt New Luxury
Complex, 2 Covered Parking Spaces W!D n Unit

$2,275. « Littles. Landlord To Pay 1/2 Fee
ELNWOOOHUoX

Beauthj 6 Room. 3 Bedroom Bl-Level Style Apartment
UeeofYatd $1,600 « u _ k s FeeRequred
WOOOMDQECOMM.
CkWOrfce S o w . Appro. 900Sq.FI ProksHnal
uee or M M — ' Salon ETC, Parting Lot

_ * 1 . 0 O 0 . • U * e s . FeeRequred

LYNDHURST $449,000
YES! THIS IS A 2 FAMILY! Unique
find! Offers owner's unit -Modern
Colonial style,2 level, 6 rm home with
rear sunroom, 3 Id bdr's (1 w/balcony
overlooking Ig vard), fireplace. & hard-
wood floors AND Ultra modem 2 rm
studio with separate entrance. Central
a/c, garage, and so much more. This is
a must see!!

LYNDHURST $775,000
NEW 2 FAMILY! THE BEST OF THE
BEST! Quality builder offers high end
z FAMILY. Huge owner's unit incl
designer kit w/breakfast rm. LR, Dr.
Great rm leads to deck, 4 generous size
bra, 2.5 baths, 2nd fl. Laundry and walk
up attic. Rental unit is ultra modern
apartment in rear of house w/ sep.
entrance and laundry. Amazing win-
dows and so many extras!!!

LYNDHURST $479,000
ONE OE A KIND!! Custom built home
featuring 3 bdr, 3 full baths, formal din-
ing room, designer kit w/granite coun-
tertops, fireplace _ fin. basement
w/sauna and steam room. Heated in
ground pool w/Jacuzzi, cabana
w/kitchenette, 2 car garage. One of the
best locations in town!!

NEW - CUSTOM BUILT! 3 bor's, 3 1/S
bath colonial with finished Ground
level. Huge designer kit with granite
countertops, custom tile baths, master
bdr with master bath and balcony,
Hardwood floors, central a/c, garage &
so much
Location!

more. Great Commuter

KEARNY • $108,000 KEARNY $W39,OOO
EXCELLENT VALUE! Charming PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN!
colonial home with 3 bedrooms, Spacious 4 bdr colonial home with
1.5 baths, natural woodwork, part driveway and garage on extra deep
finished basement, newer driveway P™!*"* 190" long. Needs work, with
andgreatyard-fullyfence.Lovely, \fa <* P«>-=»»"; " /* <*><* fr°~
wideWnned«reetHurryl! K e a m y A"""nue o n kwd> r« r ee t l

AREA RENTALS

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 for a confidential interview.
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

Local officials can learn from Obama
There are many people in Southern

Bergen County —: in fact, nearly 50 per-
cent of The Leader's coverage area —
who did not vote for President Barack
Obama. Instead, they decided to pull
the lever for Sen. John McCain. Those
people, hopefully, are looking toward
the new administration with optimism,
knowing that whomever is president is
going to have a rough time ahead.

But elections are a two-way street, and
Obama needs to understand this as
much as the people who didn't vote for
him. The newly christened president
must respect that there is a sizable elec-
torate who did not feel his opinions and
proposed solutions were the best
answer to America's problems.

The future of the economic crisis and
the wars abroad will be the respectful
comprehension of this dichotomy. We
are entering a new era in American pol-
itics, whether people like it or not. And
hopefully, that era will be defined by the
end of partisanship, the rise of the
American worker and the collective
appreciation for solving tough prob-
lems with decisive, yet embracing, solu-
tions.

Officials on the local level should
watch the presidency of Obama with a
fine eye. In his success and failure, they
may learn a thing or two about gover-
nance on a smaller scale. Just as
America welcomes a different era, so
too can local municipalities.

Something good to smile about
"The most important moments

are rarely in the bright lights with
cameras rolling and mikes record-
ing. The most important moments
are rarely renter stage; they most
often happen in the wings."

— Filed Rogers

If you look up the word
"news" in the dictionary, the
definition I'm sure won't sur-
prise you. News has been
defined as "information about
recent events or happenings,
especially as reported by news-
papers, periodicals, radio or
television."

But news is happening all
around us, and while the
headlines might not be as
sensational as the stories
we've been bombarded with
lately, that doesn't diminish
their value.

The instability of our
economy seems to have over-
run every form of news we
turn to — it seems unavoid-
able as we all hunger for
information on this
unprecedented time in his-
tory. But after awhile, don't
we all long for something
positive? A story that might
not help us pay the bills or
increase the balance in our
retirement account, but just
makes you feel good about
humanity.

Well, I have such a story,
which ironically came from
television news of all places.

Recently, a co-worker and
friend turned me on to a story
that originally aired on the
CBS Evening News a few
weeks ago. After a little dig-
ging online, I was able to find
a clip of the story that high-
lighted the Elephant
Sanctuary in Hohenwald,
Tenn. Since 1995, the sanctu-
ary has admirably provided
refuge for old, sick and needy
elephants on its 2,700-acre
oasis.

The overall theme of the
story was how all the ele-
phants who arrive at the sanc-
tuary instinctively pair up with

another. "It's like having a
best girlfriend," said co-
founder Carol Buckley.
"Somebody they can relate to,
they have something in com-
mon with."

After reading some infor.-
mation regarding these
mighty animals, I found that
this behavior is really not all
that surprising. While ele-
phants have long been sym-
bolic to many cultures and
religions as a sign of good for-
tune, in their natural habitat,
they are also very responsible,
loyal, sensitive and even
social.

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

Tarra, an 8,700-pound
Asian elephant, was no differ-
ent — pairing up with a life
partner soon after her arrival.
What makes this story unique
is the partner she chose — a
four-legged friend named
Bella, a dog.

"Bella knows she's not an
elephant," Buckley said.
Tarra knows she's not a dog.
But that's not a problem for
them."

The noticeable differences
between, these two unlikely
friends haven't stopped them
from doing just about every-
thing together including
sleeping, eating and even
playing.

The strength of their rela-
tionship was tested, however,
when Bella injured her spine,
leaving her back legs and tail
immobile. Needing constant
care and attention, the sanctu-
ary was forced to move Bella

to the main office in order to
look after her more closely.

Well, for three long weeks,
Tarra just stood outside the
gate near the office — con-
cerned and heartbroken for
her friend.

Realizing the large ani-
mal's sadness, co-founder
Scott Blais finally decided to
carry Bella to the doorway so
that Tarra could at least see
her. "Bella's tail started wag-
ging," Blais said. "And we had
no choice but to bring Bella
down to see Tarra."

This daily ritual went on up
until the time when Bella was

finally able to walk again.
! To see these two very dif-

ferent animals together is
nothing short of astonish-
ing. Bella even lets her
8,700-pound best friend pet
her furry tummy with her
massive foot. Now 'if that's
not an example of true love
and trust, I don't know what
is.

Even during these trou-
bling times, there still exists
inspiring stories, which are
"rafely in the bright lights

with cameras rolling."
The story of Bella and

Tarra is one such example —
showing all of us that no mat-
ter your physical differences,
the most important thing is
how someone makes you
feel.

Well, I can tell you, after
reading this story, I found
myself feeling more positive
than I have* in a long time.
Truthfully, I couldn't wait to
tell you all this stoty in the
hopes that it would inspire
you the same way it has me.

Maybe it's because so
much of what we talk about
today is always disheartening
and straining on one's well-
being. Or maybe it's the real-
ization that a little good news
every now and then, even in
times of trouble, is all you
need to see that there is still
something good to smile
about.
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A HEAR1TELT THANK YOU.

To the Editor:
The North Jersey Developmental Center

would like to "thank" all who remembered our
clients this past holiday season. We know how
hard the effects of the economy were on so
many businesses and personal families, but yet
you did not forget us:

Association of Family and Friends, Holiday
Express, UNICO, Grace Bible Youth Choir,
Mom's Club of Wayne, Federation of Woman's
Clubs, Ringwood W.C., Little Falls W.C.,
Wayne Surgical, Di Mar Industries, St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church, Most Blessed
Sacrament Church, St. Claire's, Our Lady of
Consolation, Lia Sophia, Brownie Troop 1180,
Ray Adler and the many other community and
Home Friend volunteers.

Your generosity means so much to those
who have so little. We are so thankful to have
your continued support for the clients of
NJDC. We wish you a very Happy New Year!

Fran Soraoni
Supervisor of Volunteer Services

North Jersey Developmental Center

looking at the vacant residential lot. . . . To the
left of this is the residential zone, and it's primarily
single-family homes extending all the way down
along Stuyvesant." During the hearing, our
neighborhood was never referred to as any-
thing other than "residential."

So, just, "from where" did Bruinooge get his
information? And forgetting "from where," if
it was not from the underlying testimony, if it
was not from the record, what right did the
Kearny Federal Bank's attorney have to pres-
ent it to the court? It appears he has created an
illusory neighborhood, one comprised of both
the residential and commercial zones, and
then he calls it "mixed-use." Using that tactic,
they could put commercial banks in just about
all our residential neighborhoods.

My neighbors and I could only sit at the
hearing and listen. We were not allowed to
speak. Hopefully, the judge can see through
what appears to be the creation of evidence
that is not supported by the underlying record
and which conveys a misleading image of our
neighborhood.

Lynnette Sdvino
Lyndhurst

DELIVERY PERSON EARNS
SENIOR'S RESPECT

To the Editor:
On a snowy day in December, my cousin

and I (both seniors) received flowers for
Christmas. The delivery person, Scott, said he
had 10 minutes to spare and asked for a shov-
el. He cleared my steps and walkway. When I
tried to pay him, he refused and said, "Merry
Christmas."

I could not believe that, in such hard times as
diis, a person could be so thoughtful and kind.
Scott's mother should be so proud of die way
she raised him. Flowers by Chuck should also be
proud. He truly was my guardian angel. Thank
you, Scott, from the bottom of my heart.

Rosemary Cordilo
Lyndhurst

KEARNY FEDERAL APPEAL, EXCUSE ME!

To the Editor:
It is my understanding that any argument

on appeal must be based upon evidence in the
underlying record. So, I am just wondering
how Kearny Federal Bank's attorney, Thomas
Bruinooge, Esq., can write the following in his
brief ... and as I recall, he made similar state-
ments before the Honorable Judge Menelaos
Toskos at the hearing on the appeal on Jan. 9,
2009...

T h e record reflects that the defendant
Board afforded undue weight and credence to
various unsubstantiated testimony and
unfounded fears expressed by a number of
Lyndhurst residents who reside in this mixed-use
neighborhood." And further, "The neighborhood is
hardly a quiet, series of one and two family houses."

Here, he was referring to the residents in
the R-A, One Family Residence Zone on
Stuyvesant Avenue. Our neighborhood is, in
fact, comprised of a series of residential homes
with trees and grass lining the street. At night,
it is, in fact, a dimly lit, peaceful, residential
neighborhood.

The residential zone line was clearly estab-
lished at the board of adjustment hearing. The
testimony of the Kearny Federal Bank's own
"expert" planner, Edward Rolling, when
describing his photographs before the
Lyndhurst Board of Adjustment on Jan, 23,
2008, was as follows ...

"When you're standing on the side of the
street where the bank is located, if you look
across, there is a multi-family at the corner of
Valley Brook, which is resident - commercial
uses on the ground floor, two residential struc-
tures directly across the street. ... and residential
structures continue down the Nock," The third res-
idential structure was determined to be the
residence of an attorney with a professional
office, a permitted use in the R-A zone. "When
you're standing on the opposite side of the
street looking at the site ... you're essentially

MAKE 2009 THE YEAR FOR
HEALTH CARE CHANGE

To the Editor:
Our health care system is broken. Too many

Americans are just one major illness or injury
away from financial ruin.

Our financial security system is also in peril.
Traditional pension plans are disappearing,
people find it difficult to save, and Social
Security needs to be strengthened for future
generations.

With the start of this new year, the time has
come to address these crucial national priori-
ties. Nearly 33,000 New Jerseyans and more
than one million Americans have made their
opinions known by signing the Divided We Fail
pledge, demanding that action be taken to fix
our troubled health care and financial security
system.

With a new president and a new Congress,
let's make 2009 the year for change. Together,
individuals, businesses and elected officials
can work to develop and implement policies
that provide all Americans with access to qual:

ity, affordable health care and lifetime finan-
cial security.

If we embrace true bipartisanship, we can
help end legislative gridlock and really make
this year one for all Americans tp remember.

SyUnon
AARP New Jersey State President

AARP APPLAUDS ROTHMAN

To the Editor:
AARP New Jersey applauds Congressman

Steve Rothman (D-9) for his vote in support of
a bill that will renew and expand the State
Children's Health Insurance Program
(SCHIP) to about four million additional chil-
dren.

Ensuring our children have health cover-
age is the right thing to do. Our nation has a
duty to give all of our children the best possi-
ble start in life. The strengthening of SCHIP
helps do that, and is an important first step
towards the comprehensive healthcare reform
that America needs.

AARP New Jersey once again thanks
Congressman Steve Rothman (D-9) for ignor-
ing party lines arid working in a bipartisan
manner to make sure our nation's children
have access to quality health insurance.

We look forward to working with our entire
New Jersey congressional delegation in the
coming year to help make our dream of
affordable, quality health care for all
Americans a reality.

BkndaRkkfcfc
AARP New Jersey Associate State Director

of Advocacy

See PageBo for more Letters to the Editor
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Fountainhead: A new home for a new year, priced just right
Fountainhead offen a

•election of new homes start-
ing a about $100,000 — two

- bedrooms, two baths. People
at least 55 yean of age are
downsizing their homes and
maintenance requirements, as
well as their finances by mov-
ing to new Fountainhead
homes. Those ready to move
immediately may take advan-
tage of the New Year's Savings
Celebration and save thou-
sands in options when they
purchase a model home.

Empty nesters and seniors
are deciding to escape the
ever-increasing property taxes
of North Jersey and the high
cost of energy by selecting a
home in this expanding
Ocean County community.
Land-leasing includes many
homeowner services and gen-
erally costs less than the cost of
real estate property taxes and
municipal utility costs. People
are pleased with leasing in
other areas of their lives, so it
is not a new idea.

These energy-saving homes
are factory-crafted under con-
trolled environments where
building materials are protect-
ed from weather to ensure
their maximum utility.
Construction in a controlled
inside environment minimizes

the usual construction delays
that are tabor and weather
dependent, a major cost-sav-
ing factor. Construction mate-
rials are bought in larger
quantities, allowing for quanti-
ty sayings for the home buyer.
Housing inspectors observe
and test each home at the
completion of its construction
before it is shipped to the final
destination. At Fountainhead,
each home is secured to a full
concrete pad and crawl space.
Municipal inspectors assure
that all aspects of the home
are in compliance before
occupancy.

Manufactured homes are
built to last. With Sheetrock,
25-year three-tab shingles,
vinyl siding, Corian counter-
tops, Energy Star appliances,
these homes are comparable
in style and performance to
any new site-built liome. The
standard 10-year warranties
add to peace of mind. There is
an abundant list of options to
customize any home.

Liquidity, the availability of
"cash," is an important advan-
tage of investing in a land-
lease purchase. Leasing is a
secure relationship between
owners; zoning and legal doc-
uments protect the investment
in the home and assure the

continued relationship. With
prices in the low $100,000s
an/usually under $200,000, it
is much more affordable than
re-investing the proceeds of a
real estate sale into another
site-built purchase — and the
homeowner doesn't need to
give anything up except the
cost and expense of their for-
mer home. Affordable financ-
ing is available.

The homeowners at
Fountainhead include retired
people and former managers,
homemakers and profession-
als. It is a friendly, traditionally
styled community that
reminds the visitor of "the old
neighborhood." Off-the-street
parking, carports, natural
mature trees and wide streets
make Irving easier. This less-
congested neighborhood is
easily accessible to all shop-
ping, services and medical
needs. There is free public
transportation for seniors who
do not wish to drive their own
vehicle, and for those traveling
to New York City, nearby town-
ship-provided Park-n-Ride.

Fountainhead is a family
affair; the Vivianos who built it
are the same expanding it.
The Vivianos care about every
sale and every customer, and it
shows from the first moment

Why you should work with a Realtor
RUTHERFORD

Roxanne , Donohue and
Sandra Brady, business part-
ners and broker associates
with RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals in
Rutherford, share their
ideas on the importance of
working with a Realtor.
Buying and selling is very
emotional, and your home
often symbolizes family, rest
and security — it's not just
four walls and a roof.
Because of this, home buy-
ing and selling can be an
emotional undertaking.

For most people, a home
is the biggest purchase
they'll ever make. Donohue
and Brady agree that having
a concerned, but objective,
third party helps you stay
focused on both the emo-
tional and financial issues
most important to you.
Buying or selling a home
usually requires disclosure
forms, inspection reports,
mortgage documents, insur-
ance policies, deeds and
multi-page settlement state-
ments. Donohue and Brady
believe they have the knowl-
edge and expertise to help
you prepare the best deal
and avoid delays or costly
mistakes ... having an expert
guide you through the
process is key.

Donohue and Brady have
the same opinion when it
comes to getting objective
information and opinions.
"Realtors can provide local
community information on
utilities, zoning, schools and
more," comments Brady. "As
Realtors, we are also able to
provide objective informa-
tion about each property,
and help you answer these

PHOTO, RE/MAX

Roxanne Donohue and Sandra Brady

two important questions:
First, will the property pro-
vide the environment I want
for a home or investment?
Second, will the property
have resale value when I am
ready to sell?

Donohue added "Most
people buy and sell only a
few homes in a lifetime, usu-
ally with quite a few years in
between each purchase. And
even if you've done it before,
laws and regulations
change." Donohue and
Brady, on the other hand,
have handled hundreds of
real estate transactions over
the course of their 25-year
career. Having an expert on

your side is critical.
Nancy Lastra,

broker/owner, adds that
sometimes the property you
are seeking is available, but
not actively advertised in the
market, and it does take
some investigation by your
Realtor to find all available
properties. If you're looking
to find the best property out
there, call Donohue and
Brady for a private consulta-
tion. They can be reached by
visiting the RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home
Professionals office located
at 54 Ames Ave., Rutherford,
or by calling 201-728-9400,
ext. 220 or 221.

Ordinance enforces trash container locale
LYNDHURST — The Township of

Lyndhurst has passed a new ordinance for trash
and recycle container location.

Ordinance No. 265.7 was passed by the
Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners Sept. 9,
2008, to keep the appearance of the premises
up to the standards set forth by the municipali-
ty. Many property owners are already in compli-
ance with this ordinance. If your containers are
not in an acceptable location and cannot be
relocated, they must be screened either by nat-
ural or artificial screening. The ordinance is
provided below.

Ordinance No. 2657, 13-11.15, states:
"Containers required to be screened. No con-
tainers for the storage of garbage or refuse or
recyclable materials at the exterior of a building
or dwelling shall be located less than a distance

often (10) feet toward the rear from the front
wall of the building or dwelling on an interior
lot. Where such containers are located less than
ten (10) feet toward the rear from the front wall
on an interior lot, they shall be completely con-
cealed by natural or artificial screening. Where
the building or dwelling is on a corner lot, such
containers shall be located on the side not fac-
ing the street in the same manner as an interi-
or lot. On the side facing the street on a corner
lot, such containers shall be located at the rear
of the building or dwelling at least ten (10) feet
from the side wall toward the side not facing
the street, or where such containers are located
less than ten (10) feet from the side wall toward
the side not facing the street, they shall be com-
pletely concealed by natural or artificial screen-
ing.

AAA urges motorists to clean their
vehicles before hitting the road this winter

With winter weather gripping the area, AAA
reminds all motorists to completely clean ice
and snow from their vehicles before driving.
When ice and snow accumulate on a vehicle,
pieces can become dislodged, endangering
other motorists on the road.

Last March, the New Jersey State Senate
approved S520, legislation that recognizes die
potential danger to motorists of ice and snow
dislodged from a moving vehicle. The bill
imposes a fine of up to $75 for drivers who fail
to make a reasonable effort to remove snow or
ice from their vehicles. The AAA Clubs of New
Jersey urge the New Jersey State Assembly to
pass A-l 718.

"We are calling on the Assembly to follow the
Senate's lead and pass this legislation (A-
1718)," said Michele Mount, AAA spokesper-
son. "When ice and snow fly from moving vehi-
cles, it creates a dangerous situation."

The AAA Clubs of New Jersey — AAA North
Jersey, AAA New Jersey Automobile Club, AAA
Mid-Atlantic and AAA South Jersey — provide
automotive, travel, insurance and financial serv-
ices to more than two million members
through 26 offices across the state. The AAA
Clubs of New Jersey are affiliated with AAA, the
not-for-profit, fully tax-paying federation of
automobile clubs, which serves as an advocate
for motorists and travelers.

of contact.
Jackson is a 100-square-mile

township with a population of
about 50,000. To learn more
about Fountainhead and land-

leased living, contact Nancy at
732-928-3100 and schedule an
introduction to FounCainhead,
1 Rose Drive, Jackson, NJ
08527.

Registration information for
NAHS's nursery school program

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Registration for Nor th
Arlington's 3-year.-old nursery
school program will take place
at Nor th Arlington High
School Tuesday, March 31 ,
from 1 p.m. to 2:15 p.m., in
Room 210. The nursery school
class runs in conjunction with
NAHS's Child Development
Course.

North Arlington residents
with children who will be 3
years old on or before Oct. 1
are invited to register.
Children attend three morn-
ings p e r week for approximate-
ly 1 1/2 hours.

Parents should be prepared
for registration day by bring-
ing the following information:
birth certificate, proof of resi-
dency and the child's immu-
nization records.

Due to limited spaces, appli-
cations are accepted on a first-
come basis. Any questions can
be directed to Mrs. Davey, sec-
retary, at 201-991-6800, ext.
2000, or Mrs. Comer, nursery
school teacher, at ext. 2113.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

To learn move about the factors that
influence buying or selling real estate,
please call our office. We adhere to
the highest standard of professional
ethics and an dedicated to helping
our clients meet or exceed their
expectations in the real estate mar-
ket. If you are a potential buyer, we
have many lovely homes we can show
you right now. No one in the world
sells more real estate than we do.
When you are in the market for a
property, you should never take it for
granted that fences, stone walls, and
othet border indicators are necessari-
ly the boundaries of the property in
which you are interested. Only a
property survey conducted by a pro-
fessional surveyor should be relied
upon to locate property lines. Without
a survey, prospective buyers may be
relying on the wrong information. If
so, any assumptions that they may be
making with regard to future expan-
sion possibilities may be called into
question. While the cost of a profes-
sional survey is not inconsequential, it
can certainly pay for itself many times
over if it serves to uphold the buyer's
assumptions about adding on to the
house at a later dale.
HINT. A title search alone will not
necessarily reveal if a house
encroaches on a neighbor's property.

54 Ames Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

SAT. JAN. 2 4 T H • I O A M -4PM
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30 HARDING AVE. N. ARLINGTON, NJ

News doesn't wait a week
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'THE FUN NEVER STOPS!
E1TERVESCENT & IRRESISTIBLE!

AN UTTER CHARM!"

"ICONIC FIFTIES POP HITS SHEVE
IX THIS BUBBLY MUSICAL!"

"DON'T BUY
A TICKET-
BUY W O !

IT'S A SHOW
YOU'll WANT

TO SEE
TWICE!'

"AUDIENCES
LEAVE

BEAMING AND
HUMMING!"

"* The New '50* Pop Hit Musical Comety!
Mon & Tues at 8, Wed at 3 & 8, Fri at 8, Sat at 3 & 8, Sun at 3

Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
W E S T S I D K T M K V I H I ! 407 West 43rd Street (btw. 9th & 10th Avenues)
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Viggiano and Gassano plan wedding Celebrating 50 years of marri

I
I
I

LONG BRANCH — Theresa
no has announced the engage-

ment of her daughter, Danielle Theresa,
to Vincent Anthony Cassano, both of
I.<mg Branch. Vincent is the son of the
late Anthony and Grace Cassano.

Miss Viggiano graduated from
Rutherford High School and received a
bachelor's degree in finance, sunima
cum laude and an MBA from Monmouth
University, West Long Branch. She works
as a business analyst at Tradeworx, a
hedge fund in Red Bank.

Her fiance graduated from Paramus
High School and received a bachelor's in
civil engineering from NjIT. He works as
a project manager at Jacobs Engineering
Group, New York City, and is currently
working towards his MBA at Rutgers
University, Newark.

A May 2009 wedding is planned.

PHOTO, FAMILY

LYNDHUBST — Fred and
Gloria Fata of Lyndhurst cele-
brated their 50th wedding
anniversary Nov. 21, 2008. A
surprise party at . the
Brownstone in Paterson was
given by their children, Frank
and Vicki, John and Kathy,
Frederic and Rena, and Michael
and Lynette. Also attending
were their seven grandchildren,
Gianna, Frankie, Matthew,
Christen, Nicolette, Bianca and
Michael Jr., along with a few
very dose friends.

Engagement for Stallard and Lindstrom
RUTHERFORD —

The families of Trade
Stallard and John
Lindstrom are pleased
to announce their
engagement.

The bride-to-be is
from Rutherford, for-
merly of Bayville, and is
a graduate of Central
Regional High School.
She works in real estate
for Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
and holds a New Jersey
real estate license.

The groom-to-be is
from Westwood and is a
graduate of Westwood
High School, as well as
Northwood University. He
achieved two Bachelor of Art
degrees, one in business man-

Trade Stallard and John Lindstrom

agement and the other in
automotive marketing. He cur-
rently works for Lexus of

Englewood.
A wedding date is set for

September 2009.

Saffioti graduates from military training
EAST RUTHERFORD — Army National

Guard Pvt. Frank V. Saffioti has graduated from
Basic Combat training at Fort Sill, Lawton,
Okla.

During the nine weeks of training, the sol-
dier studied the Army mission and received
instruction and training exercises in drill and
ceremonies, Army history, core values and tra-
ditions, military courtesy, military justice, physi-

cal fitness, first aid, rifle marksmanship,
weapons use, map reading and land navigation,
•foot marches, armed and unarmed combat and
field maneuvers and tactics.

He is the son of Ginger Connors of
Weatherh/, Pa., and Joseph Saffioti Jr. of East
Rutherford.

Saffioti graduated in 2007 from Weatherly
Area Senior High School.

Maschefsky
completes

basic combat
training

LYNDHURST — Army
National Guard Pvt. Crystal L.
Maschefzky has graduated
from basic combat training at
Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

During the nine weeks of
training, the soldier studied
the Army mission, history, tra-
dition and core values, physical
fitness, and received instruc-
tion and practice in basic com-
bat skills, military weapons,
chemical warfare and bayonet
training, drill and ceremony,
marching, rifle marksmanship,
armed and unarmed combat,
map reading, field tactics, mili-
tary courtesy, military justice
system, basic first aid, foot
marches and field training
exercises.

Maschefzky is the daughter
of Michael Johnson Sr. of
Lyndhurst, and Lynn Shockey
of Petersburg, W.Va.

The private is a 2008 gradu-
ate of Petersburg High School.

Welcome,
Amanda

Paige
Kronyak

CARLSTADT — Christian and Barbra Kronyak of
Carlstadt are proud to announce the birth of their daugh-
ter, Amanda Paige Kronyak.

Amanda was born on Oct. 25,2008, at Valley Hospital in
Ridgewood, weighing 7 pounds, 8 ounces, and measuring
19 3/4 inches long.

She was welcomed by her big sister, Jessica, and big broth-
er, Dylan. Proud grandparents are Matthew and Barbara
Kronyak of Carlstadt and Robert and Denise Bonelli of
Wood-Ridge.

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201 -935-8555 • Fax: 201 -935-8556
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Grace Marie Zambrano,
89, beloved daughter,
friend, sister, aunt and
cousin, died Friday, Jan. 9,
2009, in Hackensack
University Medical Center
from health complications
and pneumonia.

She was born Aug. 21,
1919, in Jersey City to Nicola
Zambrano and Julia
DellaVolpe Zambrano.

She graduated from
Dickinson High School and
later took many varied
courses from Rutgers
University in New Jersey, as
well as Jersey City University.

Ms. Zambrano excelled
as a legal secretary and
worked for various legal
firms.

After retiring, she
became involved with her
main love, the care of all
animals. She was a volunteer
for the Humane Society of
Bergen County in
Lyndhurst and the Bergen
County Animal Shelter in
Teterboro, where she devot-
ed many years to caring for
the animals and was one of
their greatest fundraisers.

In her 80s, she adopted
an abandoned, nearly-blind
little dog, Muny, who she
nursed back to health. The
two became very popular in
the Borugh of Rutherford.
When she no longer was

capable of volunteering at
the shelter, she became an
active member and volun-
teer at the 55 Kip Adult
Center in Rutherford.

Ms. Zambrano loved the
art of dance, had a large
record collection of operat-
ic classics, was a great seam-
stress, enjoyed travel, espe-
cially in Italy, and had a won-
derful sense of humor.

She was predeceased by
her sister, Jean (Robert)
Atkinson of Sun City, Ariz.;
her brother, Vincent
Zambrano of Shorem, N.Y.;
and her niece, Carol Berger
of St. Petersburg, Fla.

She is survived by her
cousins, Danny (Ann)
Turco, Lucy Cristi and Caret
(son), and Caroline Turco

. of New Jersey; her sister-in-
law, Carol Zambrano of New
York; nephews, Robert
Atkinson and Richard
(Yolanda) Atkinson of
Arizona; nieces, Doris
(Michael) of Hadley, Utah,
and Lauren (Lawrence) of
McNally, Fla.; and 10 great-
grandnephews and great-
grandnieces.

Interment in Holy Cros
Cemetry, North Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Bergen
County Animal Shelter, 100
United Lane, Teterboro, NJ
07608.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three limes). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

M.V.

STEPHB* IEMBO

LYNDHURST — Stephen
Lembo, 9S, of Lyndhurst, died
Jan. 10,2009, in Passaic.

Bom in Hoboken, he had
been a resident of Lyndhurst
for more than 75 years.

Mr. Lembo worked as a
plant manager for Plymouth
Thread & V.u r i in New York
City for 44 years before retir-
ing in 1979.

He was a member and past
president of Sacred Heart
Holy Name Society, a member
and Grand Knight of the
Knights of Columbus, both of
Lyndhurst, and a long-time
participant of San Alfonso
House, Long Branch.

He was predeceased by his
daughter, Carole A. Volpe
(July 2006).

He is survived by his wife,
Anne (nee DeFrino); his chil-
dren, Maureen Lembo Lopez
and her husband, Ismael of
Spain, Robert Lembo and his
wife, Maggie of Virginia,
Stephen Lembo and his wife,
MaryAnn of Georgia, and his
son-in-law, Rudy Volpe; nine
grandchildren, Sergio and
Renee Lopez, Nicholas,
Adrianna, Stephen and Gina
Lembo, Lisa Wyatt, Rudy Jr.
and Rocco Volpe; six great-
grandchildren; and his sisters,
Mary Pelleteri of North
Arlington and Grace Accardi
of Florida:

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlingtoii.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may be
made to San Alfonso House,
PO Box 9098, Long Branch,
NJ 07740.

IPUPOWHU

NEW PORT RICHEY, FtA.
— Lena Purrelli, 86, of New
Port Richey, Fla., died Jan. IS,
2009, at BayCare Alliant
Hospital.

Born in New York City, she
was a member of St Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Church and
devoted mother.

She is survived by her son,
Frank of Treasure Island, Fla;;
two daughters, Barbara of
Seminole, and Elaine of Santa
Fe; and two sisters, Josephine
Monisera of New Port Richey
and Laura Pecoraro of
Lyndhurst. °

Funeral Mass was held in St
Thomas Aquinas Catholic
Church. Burial in
Meadowlawn Memorial
Gardens, New Port Richey.
Arrangements made by
Morgan Funeral Home and
Cremation Services, New Port
Richey.

ST. JUDE PRAYER
O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue and

rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful inter-
cessor of alt who invoke your special patronage in time of
need. To you I have recourse from the depth of my heart
and humbly beg to whom God has given such great power
to come to my assistance. Help me in my present urgent
petition. In return, I promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked. St Jude, pray for us and all
who invoke your aid. AMEN.

Say three "Our Fadiers, Hail Mary's and Glory Be's."
Publication must be promised. St Jude, pray for all who
invoke your aid. AMEN. This Novena has never been
known to fail. This Novena must be said for nine consecu-
tive days.

D.L.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fair)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

CD.

Children learn about holiday blessings
PHOTO, SACRED HEART SCHOOt

The Small Blessings Department of Sacred Heart School in Lyndhurst held its
annual Christmas play under the direction of Sr. Mary Immaculate, OP, Dec 16.
This year's theme surrounded the green goons who wanted to ruin Christmas for
other children. They tried to mess up Santa's baby dolls, the puppies, even the
toy soldiers while Santa was away. When Santa returned, the green goons repent-
ed and wanted to be like all good boys and girls. Santa forgave them and asked
them to come to his living room, where he explained that the true meaning of
Christmas was Jesus' birth. With the kindergarten angel choir singing Christmas
carols, the nativity scene was recreated for the little goons. The students learned
that being selfish and always looking for more does not make one happy.

Pictured, left to right: Joseph (played by Andrew Bowling), Mary (Rebecca
Kratz); Angel (Jack Rudolph) and the baby Jesus (Rhett Dobrez).

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DEDICATED PUBUC SERVANTS

To the Editor:
Now that the last notes of "Hail to the Chief" have been

played, we start a new political year from Trenton to One
Bergen Plaza to town halls from Alpine to Dumont to
Rutherford. Offices are up for election.

Let us as citizens make an effort to look for dedicated pub-
lic servants. Men and women with track records of service and
achievement

If 2008 was the year of change, we can believe in "Let's make
2009 the accountability and track record year."

rbnryWoloM
lodi

THE ELEMENTS O f LEADERSHIP

To the Editor:
Leadership constitutes a responsibility, not a privilege. With

that responsibility, a leader must make decisions based on the
welfare of those he/she represents; the personal power of the
leader should never be a concept within the various elements
that create leadership. Thus, die current events that surround
the Bergen County Democratic Organization boggle the imag-
ination.

A* a member of the county committee, I attended a conven-
tion last winter, during which we were supposed, to nominate a

freeholder candidate. I arrived more than two hours before the
voting procedure was to be closed, only to learn that Chairman
Joseph Ferriero had arbitrarily closed the voting only 15 min-
utes after it had begun. This outrageous breach of the demo-
cratic procedure was intolerable. As a result I vowed to never
again serve as a county committeeman as long as Ferriero or his
henchmen served in leadership positions. Consequently, I did'
not run for reelection and my voting district remains unrepre-
sented.

Now, in January 2009,1 learn that Ferriero, who was indict-
ed and subsequently went on a leave of absence many months
ago, has reappeared in an official capacity in order to fire an
attorney. It is beyond any imagined belief that Ferriero could
demonstrate such arrogance.and contempt for the wishes of
the Democratic committee. This only affirms my belief that he
was never interested in the welfare of the Democratic party, but
only in his own personal power.

I will remain a registered Democrat and will speak out on
issues that impact on all residents of Bergen County and New
Jersey. Nevertheless, I refuse to be associated with the sickness
that emerges from the BCDO, given the current leadership. No
individual associated with Ferriero should even consider a lead-
ership position with the party. As for Ferriero, if he truly is con-
cerned about the welfare of the party, he should simply go away
quietly and never be heard from again.
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Lyndhurst boys start 6-4 with Radigan as new coach
By W. L Bill AHen Jr.
SPECIAL TO Tm LEADER

LYNDHURST — Success
breeds success and confidence
inspires confidence, and in
that vein, a coach with a cham-
pionship ring on his finger
can often command respect
and impart motivation more
than some mentors who have
not yet copped a crown of any
type.

Thus, it really comes as little
surprise that with first-year
head coach Jeff Radigan at the
club's controls, the boys bas-
ketball team from Lyndhurst
High entered this week's
action in a very unfamiliar
position: tied for first place in
the Bergen County Scholastic
League/National Division
standings.

A member of the LHS Class
of 1996 who played basketball
and baseball for the. Golden
Bears, Radigan brings an
impressive resume to his new
job. A William Paterson
University 2001 grad, Radigan
spent three years as a coach
with the perennially powerful
Lyndhurst Post 139 American
Legion Baseball League con-
tingent, prior to becoming the
club's manager, a position that
he has occupied for the past
five seasons.

In his time with Post 139,
the Summer Bears have
copped numerous conference
crowns, to go along with a dis-
trict title, a state champi-
onship and a state runner-up
plaque and gone to the
Legion Regionals twice. In
addition, Radigan is an assis-
tant to longtime very success-
ful LHS baseball head coach
Butch Servideo and helped
the Golden Bears win the State
Group 1 championship last
spring.

Radigan was also an assis-
tant for nine years to Chuck
Martin, who recently stepped
down as the Bears head boys
basketball battalion coach.

"Chuck was my coach when
I was on the freshman team at
the high school, and he was
the one who got me to come
back and coach at Lyndhurst
in the first place," noted
Radigan, who teaches history
at LHS.

"Chuck decided to step
down because he wants to
spend more time with his kids,
and he left me with a very
good nucleus of players to
work with," Radigan expound-
ed.

Indeed, with 11 seniors on
the roster and coming off an

PHOTOS BY BIU AUBMNJ SPORT/ACTION

^ —The current version of the boys basketball contingent from Lyndhurst High boasts 11
seniors. In the front from left are Brendan Hughes, Gio Riccardi, Brian Walker and Grady Bell, with Mike
Cosenza, P. J. Miller and Niko Lamourt in the middle and Aljon Lamourt, Ben Haxhaj. Glenn Flora and Lou
Baroody in the back.

11-10 season in which the
Bears reached the state play-
offs for only the second time
in a decade, the locals were off
to a healthy 6-4 start, with a 5-
2 mark in the league loop, as
they headed into this week's
play.

The Golden guys had
kicked off their current cam-
paign by walloping Wood-
Ridge, 57-35, on Dec. 20,
prior to being snipped by
Secaucus, 4340, on Dec. 22.

Next, in the Group 1
Holiday Tournament at New
Milford, the Bears boys basket-
ball battalion knocked off New
Milford, 57-51, in the first
round on Dec. 27, but was
then harangued by Hasbrouck
Heights, 4948, in the tide tilt
after leading until the final
minute of play on Dec. 29.

Returning to regular season
play Jan. 5, LHS was clobbered
by defending Colonial Hills
Conference and state section
champ Cedar Grove, 61-23, in
Lyndhurst, but then rebound-
ed to waylay Wallington, 47-45,
Jan. 6 and to humble
Harrison, 37-32, Jan. 8.

Last week, the Golden gang
nixed North Arlington, 48-39,
Jan. 13, but was subsequently
spanked by Saint Mary's, 66-
50, after leading 24-23 at the
half Jan. 15.

Most recently, Radigan's
regulars rallied by
Weehawken, 47-38, after trail-
ing 2+8 at the half and 31-28
at the end of three quarters on
play Friday, Jan. 16, at LHS, in
the fourth frame, the Bears

outscored the Indians,
19-7, to reach 5-2 in the
league loop.

Heading into this
week's games., LHS was
tied atop ' the
BCSL/National stand-
ings with Heights,
Mary's and Becton.

Captaining the club
is a pair of seniors: Lou
Baroody, a 6-foot tall
center who is averaging
12.1 points and nine
rebounds a game, and
Glenn Flora, a 6-foot-5-
irjcji power forward
who sports stats of 7.6
points, seven caroms
corralled and close to
three blocked shots a
game.

Completing the first
five is a trio of other
12th-graders: 5-foot-6-
inch point guard Niko
Lamorte (5 ppg, 5.4
apg); 5-foot-10-inch
shooting guard Mike
Cosenza, who Radigan terms,
"the best defender in the
league," and who is averaging
four steals, four assists and 4.8
rebounds a game; and 5-foot-
11-inch small forward Grady
Bell(6ppg,5.4rpg,2.6spg).

Others who are seeing sub-
stantial varsity playing time
include 5-foot-fl-inch senior
guard Brian Walker, 5-foot-10-
inch senior forward PJ. Miller
and Algon Lamorte, a 6-foot-
tali senior swingman who is 16-
of-39 from trey territory in the
team's first 10 tilts.

"Of course, we're happy to

— After guiding the
Lyndhurst Post 139 American Legion
Baseball contingent to a state champi-
onship as the team's manager this past
summer, Jeff Radigan, a 1996 Lyndhurst
High grad, has the LHS boys basketball
team off to a healthy 6-4 start in his first
season as a Golden Bears head coach.

be 6-4, but, honestly, I think we
could be, maybe should be, at
least 8-2," Radigan mused.

Next up for the Golden
guys will be home game
against Becton tonight,
Thursday, Jan. 22, with games
next week at Wood-Ridge
Tuesday, Jan. 27, and at home
against Secaucus Thursday,
the 29th.

If LHS stands at 9-5 or bet-
ter at the end of next week,
the Bears boys will most likely
be awarded a spot in the
Bergen County Jamboree
field.

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

As I pen my weekly "Sports
Roundup" on the eve of the
inauguration of our 44th presi-
dent, Barack Obama, it is only
fitting to recognize this historic
event Sports and politics may
not mix, yet politics can be
found in certain aspects of
sports. On a positive note, our
new president is a big basket-
ball fan, having played in high
school. Obama also follows the
NBA, a league with worldwide
support, and a sport that
attracts fans of all ages and eth-
nic backgrounds.

Professional athletes are
often heralded as role models,
a fact acknowledged by All-Star
and NBA champion Ray Allen,
of the Boston Celtics. Last
Saturday, after the Celtics
crushed the Nets at the IZOD
Center 105-85, a game in
which Allen scored 25 points to
lead the Celtics, he spoke
about the new president and
the effects he can have on the
youth of today.

Allen is no stranger to poli-
tics, and when asked who he
voted for, he broke out with a
big laugh and proudly
exclaimed, "Obama." A father
of three, Allen has been award-
ed the "Good Guy" on several
occasions for his work with
children and charities.

"It will be a true honor to be
at the inauguration of our first
black president," explained
Allen. This will be a very spe-
cial day in Washington, D.C., a
day not seen since the Martin
Luther King march."

Allen said that children will
now have a president they can
relate to. "He loves the game,
and he uses it to stay in shape.
Health and fitness are very

important, and that sends a
good message," stressed Allen,
emphasizing that he thought
more athletes would become
involved in polidcs as they grew
older and could relate to
Obama.

In local basketball action,
on the girls' side, Rutherford
(8-1), ranked 5 in the Top 25,
continues to get solid play
from Taylor Wootton. The
Lady 'Dogs' only loss this sea-
son came against powerhouse
Immaculate Heart Academy
HIIA] in the Joe Poli
Tournament finals S5-28.
Wootton scored 18 points in
the defensive battle, and die
'Dogs showed they could play
with the best team in Bergen
County. The 'Dogs continued
to win and beat Tenafly 48-33
and Westwood 52-14 last week.
Drexel-bound Wootton was 13
vs. Tenafly and 11 against
Westwood, as Coach Nick
DeBari spreads the scoring
around. Rutherford has won
48 BCSL American games in a'
row.

The Lady Gaels of St Mary
(8-1) find themselves ranked
sixth and North Arlington (7-
2) is ranked 19th. North
Arlington defeated Lyndhurst
47-22, and, in an important
BCSL match-up, downed
Secaucus (7-4), 67-51. Tara
Fisher led the Vikings with 20
points.

Heather Gearity of
Rutherford won a silver medal
in the 55-meter hurdles at the
annual Paul Schwartz
Invitational indoor track meet
held at the Rothman Center in
Hackensack. Gearity ran 9.0,
losing by 0.2 seconds to Tiffany
Evangelou of IHA. The
Rutherford girls had good
showings in the distance med-
ley relay and the 4x800 relay.

Stingers: Dine out
WALUNGTON — Stingers

Family Grill is proud to
announce the new year's
upcoming "Casholas" sched-
ule. Every Wednesday, Stingers
holds diis fund-raising event
where local groups and organ-
izations can raise money just
by having people dine out.
Stingers will donate a portion
of every check up to 20 per-
cent back to the organizations.

Over the last 18 months,
Stingers has donated more
than $13,000 to local organiza-
tions and charities.

Stingers is located at 413
Paterson Ave., Wallington;
201-933-6016. If your group or
organization is interested in a
Cashola, contact Mark at 201-

for a good cause
933*016 or go to
www.StingnsGnU.com.

Upcoming Cashola sched-
ule: Jan. 21 - East Rutherford
Fire Department Engine One;
Jan. 28 - Rutherford's Union
School eighth grade class; Feb.
4 - Becton Regional H.S.
Project Graduation; Feb. 11 -
New Jersey Mariners U12
Baseball Team; Feb. 18 -
Rutherford High School
Senior Class; Feb. 23 -
Nicholas Nunno Foundation;
Feb. 25 - Wallington Police,
Police Specials; March 4 -
Rutherford High School
Music Booster Club; May 6 -
Saint Mary's Grammar School;
and May 13 - Wallington's
Sacred Heart Church.
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AtoTeofhafafaiaadbooki —
The Woman's Club and the
juvenile department of the
North Arlington Public
Library recently held a special
event, "Books for Babies/The
program was offered for
babies ages birth to 2 years old
and their parents. A workshop
was presented by Jean
Rosolino from Youth Stages
to instill the love of reading in
each child, and a wonderful
gift was donated by the
Woman's Club.

Working out
with Miss NJ

By Alexis Tarrozi
SENIOR REPORTE*

Tips offered to caregivers during winter months
Winter is here, and the cold

weather restricts many older
'people from going outdoors
"for exercise or entertainment.
Caregivers are often faced with
thinking of creative ideas to
keep their elderly parent's or
spouse's spirits high during
the next few months.

Eighty-five percent of sen-
iors who require daily assis-
tance receive at-home care
instead of help from a health
care provider. This leaves mil-
lions of Americans looking for
a way to provide their loved
ones with stimulating and
enjoyable activities •— adding
another role to their daily job
and home responsibilities.

Caregivers may feel over-
whelmed organizing activities
for an elderly loved one. It can
take a lot of time and patience
to find an activity the person
will enjoy. The Saint Barnabas
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Centers, which support local
affiliates Clara Maass
Continuing Care Centers at
Kearny and West Hudson, sug-
gest caregivers resolve this
challenge by adopting some of

the strategies used by the nurs-
ing and rehabilitation center
recreation professionals.

The right activities provide
a wide array of intellectual,
physical and social stimulants
designed to alleviate boredom,
enhance health and enforce
feelings of success, skill and
achievement. When you iden-
tify the activities a senior most
enjoys, they become a part of
your regular routine. This con-
tinuity satisfies your loved one
and gives you peace of mind.

Below are some helpful
hints for caregivers:

To keep a senior intellectu-
ally engaged:

• Reminisce with the per-
son. Old photos and memora-
bilia help generate conversa-
tion and provide older adults
with comfort and happiness.

• Play CDs or DVDs of old
radio shows or music the per-
son enjoys. Local libraries are
a good resource for these
items.

• Play trivia games or rent
classic movies.

• Suggest fun and simple
arts and craft, such as painting

or sewing. For the less artisti-
cally inclined, a small easy-to-
do kit from a local craft store
works well.

• If you have access to the
Internet, introduce your loved
one to senior Web sites.

1b meet an individuals
need* for physical movement
and achievement:

• Have a physician recom-
mend some. simple exercise
movements appropriate for
seniors.

• Encourage the person to
do most of his or her own
grooming. This will provide
physical activity while enhanc-
ing independence.

• Encourage your loved one
to assist with chores. You may
be surprised at the sense of
freedom, responsibility and
satisfaction a person feels from
assisting with such tasks as
folding towels, watering
plants, setting the table or
peeling potatoes.

Encouraging socialization
is an important component to
any lifestyle:

• Invite friends over for
afternoon tea.

Identify and utilize other
programs provided in your
community, such as libraries,
theaters, colleges, respite care
or adult day care centers.

The Saint Barnabas
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Centers caution caregivers not
to expect perfection from
their loved ones. Your mother
might not fold laundry like
she used to or your rather may
not draw very well anymore.
Don't let it bother you.
Instead, focus on the person's
enjoyment and his/her feel-
ings of achievement.

It is also important to
respect an individual's prefer-
ences. If your loved one would
rather watch TV or spend time
alone, that really is okay.
Recommend and suggest new
things, but never force activi-
ties.

For more information
about Clara Maass Continuing
Care Centers at Kearny and
West Hudson or the Saint
Barnabas Nursing and
Rehabilitation Centers, call 1-
88&-SBHS-123 or visit
mew.saintbamabas.com.

The Smile Center: A new year ... a new you!
KEARNY — Doctors Harry

Harcsztark, Richard Ekstein
and Boris Alvarez and the staff
of The Smile Center in Kearny
would like to extend their
wishes for a very happy and
healthy new year.

Harcsztark, Ekstein and
Alvarez would like to thank
their many patients and
would also like to extend an
invitation to all those people
who are dental homeless and
would like to become part of

The Smile Center family.
According to these doctors,

"We constantly strive to pro-
vide our valued patients with
state-of-the-art dental treat-
ment and procedures ail in a
caring, painfree and trusting
environment. The Smile
Center truly does listen and
care!"

The Smile Center would
like to start the new year by
educating the public on the
importance of a thorough

dental exam. You might have
heard the term that the
mouth is the window to the
body.

Ongoing scientific study is
forever adding to this knowl-
edge base proving the associa-
tions linking oral health and
periodontal disease to sys-
temic health issues such as car-
diovascular disease, diabetes,
preterm births, pulmonary
disease, pancreatic cancer and
even kidney disease. Scientific

LHS Honor Society to sponsor blood drive
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst High School
National Honor Society will
sponsor a blood drive
Wednesday, Feb. 4, from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m., in a blood mobile
parked on the high school
premises. Donors must be
between the ages of 17 and 75
years of age and weigh at least
110 pounds.

National Honor Society
members will be signing up
those who wish to participate;
call 201-896-2100, ext. 4025.

Anyone who was tattooed
within the past year is unable
to donate. All are encouraged
to eat a hearty breakfast and
drink plenty of fluids on the
morning of the blood drive.

Refreshments will be served

by Community Blood Services
staff who will be drawing the
blood. Blood donation is safe,
simple and saves lives. Donors
must bring a form of identifi-
cation with them.

research has been uncovering
more and more stories linking
diseases to poor oral health
and periodontal disease.

"So, when thinking of your
New \ear's resolutions, you
might want to consider adding
a dental checkup to the top of
the list," say Harcsztark,
Ekstein and Alvarez. "It just
might be the most important
doctor you see in the new
year."

For additional information
on The Smile Center and the
variety of dental services it
offers, including facial beauty
treatments like Botox®,
Restylane®, Juvederm™,
Perlane ® and/or Radiesse ®,
call Alexis at 201-991-2111 (e-
mail: alfxis@thesmilecenter.net)
or visit the AVeb site at
www.T1uSmikCenter.net

I ,YND! IURST — The Mis
America tournament is right
around the corner, and Ashley
"Miss New Jersey" Fairfield is
pumped up and ready to go.

A radiant beauty, illuminat-
ing white smile and vibrant
personality are usually what
comes to mind first when
thinking about pageant con-
testants. However, hidden
behind the crown are many
hours of
c r u n c h e s ,
pushups and
jumping jacks.

"Part of my
job is making
all of my
appearances,
and I'm a full-
time student,"
said the 22-
y e a r - o 1 d
F a i r f i e l d .
"Being in
shape helps
keep my
endurance up
and keeps me
from dragging
all day."

An Egg
H a r b o r
T o w n s h i p -
n a t i v e ,
Fairfield takes
the two-hour commute to
Lyndhurst where she trains
with The Leader's fitness colum-
nist Dina Marie, who- also
serves as a trainer at VIP
Fitness on Wall Street West.

"I am honored to work with
Ashley," Marie said. "Being a
part of the Miss New Jersey
organization and having the
opportunity to train and work
with a very enthusiastic Miss
America candidate is wonder-
ful. ... Although she may be
tired from the long drive from
South Jersey to North Jersey,
being Miss New Jersey, she only
shows signs of energy and will-
ingness to work hard during
her training sessions."

Keeping her figure intact
definitely takes time and disci-

pline. Since Fairfield is on the
road a lot, Marie showed her
techniques she can use on the
go-

"I also include ideas and
suggestions for maintaining a
healthy body and mind
through proper nutrition as
set forth by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
and in identifying and dealing
with everyday stressors," Marie,
said.

An interesting routine is
tided the "wheel barrel" and

consists of
Fairfield put-
ting her
hands on the
ground, as
Marie grabs
her feet and
w a l k s
throughout
the gym.

"I love it,"
Fairfield said
of working
out with
Dina. "I just
have to keep
up with her
energy."

The fitness
routine not
only helps
Fairfield in
her current
position as
Miss New
Jersey, but

also in her future aspirations.
"I want to be a Rockette," she
said.

Fairfield is currently attend-
ing the Richard Stockton
College of New Jersey and
looking to obtain a master's
degree in performing arts.

Her platform issue is
Habitat for Humanity, and her
talent is jazz dance.

The Miss America pageant
is scheduled to air Jan. 24 on
TLC. Fairfield can also be seen
on TLC's reality show,
"Countdown to the Crown,"
which will air its last episode
Jan. 23.

Visit www.werjii4life.com to
learn more about Marie's
training and yoga sessions.

PHOTO, MISS AMERICA

Ashley Fairfield will represent
New Jersey in the Miss America
pageant to air Jan. 24 on TLC.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,
please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Uc. No. 5252
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-998-2821]

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

PHOTO, AAA

A TWI h a 'OM*'—The North Jersey Foundation for Safety's
"Otto the Auto" recently visited the students of Assumption School
in Wood-Ridge. "Otto" and Sgt. David Gotha spoke to the students
about pedestrian safety. The American Automobile Association's
pedestrian safety film, "See and Be Seen" was also enjoyed by the
students. Left to right: third grade student Olivia Lord, Gotha and
third grade student Joseph Lopes.

Coccia

Ruthertord Branch Manager

UParfcATemie,
Rutherford, NJ 07070
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We have lovely apartments for rent in Rutherford, Fast Rutherford, Lyndhurst,
North Arlington, VVallington & (arktadl. Go to www.cocciarealty.fom
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Reach

4O,485
weekly with this

space for only $25 Classifieds 4O,483

srxxe for onh/ $25

1. By phone 201 438-8700x203
2.Byemail-

classified@leodefnewspoper5.nef
3. By fax-201-438-9022
4Bvmail -

Tne leader, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhors»,NJ 07071

M l—wdiBHh of
your od lh# first clay or pubfioahon. Novy

error. No rrfunds wiII be issoed far "typos.' We imtrm
anenwbypblishirMocWT«t»din«rtion.Tt>««rat«

d
^ | a b y p s W « « «

ore net (non-cotnmissionoblel. All advertising is subject to credit cord approvd.

Ail classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Lyndhurst
2nd. fl., 2Brm, L/R,
D/R, Eat in latch.

wosh/dryer hook-up

Available Feb. 1
Cat (908) 322 -7828

Lyndhurst
3Rm. Apt . IBrm

PTKQ. OVOM. WOK to

NYC Train Soui
$l,000.mth.+ UHI.

Imth. Sec.
(201)893-0750

Lyndhurst
Clean & quiet, 4Rms.

A/C, Refrig. ond
Stove. No pets

Sl,075.mo. +Util.
Col

(201) 935 -1774

North Atfngtan
2Bm», ll/2Balt»,

ExaJLcond,
No pets, no smoking

$1300.mlri.
ll/2mo.S«c.
Avail, now

(201)997-2530

Lg IBrm, EIK,
2F/B*s, Fin.bsmt,

Lndry, Pig, Yard, h/hw.
Nr NYC train.

$1200.mth
(973)610-5387

Rutherford: 2Br Apt
Newly Renov, EIK.L/R,
balh,dish/wash,Refrig,
private entrance, pong.
avail near Memorial Prk. &
NYC bus. Aval.2/1/09

S1200.mlt,. + U«I.
1201) 452 - 8072

HOUSE CLEANING

Clean House
References
Call Kothy:

(973)464-8774

HOUSE
CLEANING
Good Price

Excellent Job
References Avail.
(201) 923 - 7350

Housedeaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates
Call Annette

(201)355-8810

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ FrM Estimates

(201)933 6565
1551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offices

Free Estimates

201-38541271

Mills Drywoll
Sheerrockirg

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

General Comlvclion
Add-A-level Addition 5
Roofing Siding GuHeri

Kitchen - Botbroom
Basement

finish Carpentry
(2011893-7119

p
Specializing in the

remodeling of
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Ceramic tile. Plumbing

Carpentry
Painting & Wallpaper

Emergency repairs
Free Estimales

References available
(201 ) 9 3 5 - 2 9 2 0 office
(201) 803 -1098 cell

E mail:
chanWw2Qverizon.net

Wonted any Junk
Honda or Toyota

flU VOT1KWS COnStOQTQQ

$100.00-$500.00
We Pic k Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1 888-869-5865

Beautiful 2Br. Condo,
L/R, Dining Rm, and

Kitch, heat & hot water
ind. on site prkg, 8.
Laundry facilities.
SI,350.per month

Call Lou:
(973) 800 - 6122

P/T
Limo Service.

PA afternoons, evening
& all day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201)288- 1951

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

in a retail furniture
store. Hours will

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.Fumilure

S12KeamyAve.
Keamy. NJ

Waitress's - P/T
Some Lunches, 11 - 4pm

and/or some Eve's
4-10pm. Exp help,

Ideal for house Mom!

Call Frank/Trackside
(201) 460 - 0081

Cfwn Home

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding one!

'Reasonable
'Reliable

U.O13VH014713O0
Fully Insured

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

EiMbllihn) I960
Vinyl Siding, Roofing.

Decks, Additions.

Alterations.

Replacement Windows *

Doors.

All types of Repairs

'"I ' ' I 1 H I . ' '

Home Repairs t
Maintenance

' No |ob too imoll

'Anykmdainpoirs
• Corp*c*try, Masoory

• Defoe, . h i m ™ , .

• ROOT R«pc™,
1 Discounts for

area rdidann.

(201) 438 - 4232

J 4 L
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

& U C
(201)998-6236

Mr. Tile and Home
lmprovements.U.C

AH Tile Work ft Rearout
Kitchen / Bath

Fully Insured
Free Estimales

John (20)1-997-2921

Lyndhurst
Stuyvesant Ave.
For lease Modem

office/Retail appro*
2,000*1.ft. • parking.

Walk to NY train.
Call today

(973)268-4000

Pro - Painting
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small"

Free Estimates
Over 20yrj. Experience

Call Steve
(201)507-1671

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407-4871

To advertise in
this section,
plcasr aril

201-438-8700
Ew 210

DIRECTORY
Greg's Rubbiih

Removal

(973) 943 - 0 0 1 8

ATTICS, GARAGES,
BASEMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,
APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

Richard Martin

& Painting
Arfofdable Prices

Quality Work

licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 257 8412

New Port Rkhey. Flo.
Reduced to $88,500.

Great Opportunity
SS ft older Community
8yrs. old, 2boihs, 3Brs

porch, garage.
1700sq.fr.CailVir.ny.

(727)372-5934

ROOFtfAKS
STOPPEDI
Chimney's

Flashed
& Pointed

Call
(201) 955 - 2520

DekasaBms.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member ol the
Belter Business

Bureau

«Tp.ntr, - d ™ » . ^ , ,.dla.
itmtnufc. mmtten, eh. Te» • > • it •
I .on do H. Mo job U loo l o r , , or smt
Certe* D n M «t 201.tOS.5074

North Arlington
2Br, lbath, EIK,

dish/wq»h/™(Ti9,l/R,
omt/air, n«w carpet,

wash/dryer in basmnt.
»garage. l l / 2mth . Sec

$1700 mtti. * Ut.1
(2011248-7175

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
Of FICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

IYNDHURST./PRKG.
$875.00per mth.

CAli
(201) 438 - 6645

T h r e e - y e a r - o l d
black cat with
white spot on chest.
Name is Monkey.
Reward offered of
$500. Call 201-615-
2159 with any
information.

Make U a food Tear for aD oar fair. t r i e s* — Cinder (ID#69989) is an
orange, domestic short-hair cat. Cinder is a very sweet cat who is front
declawed. gentle and loving, with a heart of gold. He is about 7 to 8 years
old. He gets along well with other shelter cats and has tested negative for
feline AIDS and feline leukemia.

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at 100 United LancTeterboro
(201 -229-4600). Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week;
Thursdays. 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Visit www.petfinder.com/shelters/NJ29.html
for more adoptable animals.

Deleaso Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Belter Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(2011935 - 6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

P
• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE

Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolarri, Jeff Paolazzl
LYNDHURST, NJ » (201) 635-0100

Area happenings .

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • Mini Blinds

ROIVH Pleated & Sun Shades
• Radiator Covers

• • • • i . - . • • - . » : - U « . Y - » - - i . i . <J

Serving Bergen County Area ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

License #l 3VHO25362OO & Insured
Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Chris Painting Co.
Sheehocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - aiding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
coir

201-896-0292

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201.939.4722

LYNDHURST. NJ 07071

. 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A PERSON

201-997*8565 N 0 T flN flNSWERING MACHINE
[ ~y •; g www.johndegrac6plumbing.com

CARLSTADT — The Carbudt Public
School System is accepting pre-kindergarten
registration. Children must be age 4 on or
before Oct. 31 in the year that he/she plans
to enter school. To register, call the Carlstadt
Public School at 201-672-3000 as soon as pos-
sible.

LYNDHURST — The January meeting
for the general membership of CERT
(Community Emergency Response Team)
will be held Thursday, Jan. 29, at 7:30 p.m. in
the emergency squad building, second floor,
Delafield Avenue, Lyndhurst.

All new and current members are invited.
The group will be celebrating the graduation
of Class 6 and discussing the future upcom-
ing events. Refreshments will be served.

NORTH ARLINGTON — On Thursday,
Jan. 29, at 7 p.m., the North Arlington Public
Library will hold a book talk and signing
event. Author Robin Gaby Fisher will be at
the North Arlington Senior Center to discuss
IUT book, "After the Fire: A True Story of
Friendship and Survival," which is largely
based on the story of two students who were
severely burned at the Seton Hall dorm fire

' in 2000.
Fisher, along with the two burn victims,

will be discussing the book and answering
questions for the general public. Signed
copies of her book will also be for sale at the
event.

CARLSTADT — Assumption School will
honor Irene Milatz at its Catholic Schools
Week dinner to be held at Redd's in Carlstadt
Thursday, Jan. 29, at 7 p.m. Cost is $35 per
person. Make the check payable to
Assumption School. Call Mrs. Mueller at 201-
933-0239 for reservation availability.

WOOD-RIDGE — On Sunday, Feb. 1, the
Wood-Ridge Historical Society, in conjunc-
tion with the New Jersey Council for the
Humanities, will present Bob Gleason as
Abraham Lincoln: Man of Sorrow. The pro-
gram is scheduled at 1 p.m. in the Bianchi
House, 111 First St., Wood-Ridge.
Refreshments will be served. No admission
will be charged; however, donations will be
gratefully accepted.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The East
Rutherford Youth Soccer annual awards din-
ner will be held Sunday, Feb. 15, at the
Landmark in East Rutherford.

Invitations were mailed to all players.
Anyone who did not receive his/her invita-
tion and would like to attend is asked to call
Jody Bartlett at 201-729-1883. RSVPs must be
received no later than Jan. 30.

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford Babe
Ruth Baseball is accepting sign-ups. Anyone
interested in invited to go to the Web site and
print form or stop by the Rutherford
Recreation Department to pick one up.

All players must be 13-15 years old and
born within the following birth dates: May 1,
1993 and April 30,1996. Upon filling out the
form, mail with check to: Rutherford Babe
Ruth, PO Box 171, Rutherford, NJ 07070. All
registrations after Feb. 15 will have a late fee.
Check the Web site for updates: wurmUague-
Uneup.com/ox.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The North
Arlington Woman's d u b will sponsor a bus
trip to Showboat Casino in Atlantic dry
Sunday, Feb. 22. Cost is $28 with a $20 coin
return. The bus will depart from in front of
the borough hall at 9 a.m. Contact Diane
Stoklosa at 201-991-7490.

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAl
www.carshoppe.com
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES«ALL CARS * NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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IECURTTY

EM-FLAN
We Will Sell Your House

or ERA Will Buy If
118 Jackson Aue (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

suite. SharM wa*r>o area 4 b«h Central afc VlbMcaiacUhaMM

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the new IRS $7,500
first-time buyer credit and the new low

low interest rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

Ask to see our written
testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!
We want to be your Realtor!

HOraBBMIK t374J0O

2 may
This well maintained home nas1BRinlslaptand3BRsir

RUTHERFORD S229.M0 RUTHERFORD $215400 EAST RUTHERFORD

SPACIOUS CONDO RUTHERFORD MANOR CMUMHU

Thrs trjtafty renovated 1 BR condo is onfy a short wait to train, Thrs updated 1 st floor 1 BR condo rs located in quiet Tnrs 3 BR 2 bath lownhouse features a renovated custom

ar/dryer 2 car garage C k ^ to NY bus, shopping s schools fixtures, new hot water heater. Ott street parking. ADa-
ADf-?»1851 2901604

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Tor 100

INRKAXiNTVTOWOf OtTSTANDtNG AtMlEVHdllfTlNCLOSlD SALES

JANUARY-DECEMBER, 2807

\

^^^^SSSS^-^^K- .
aHMDMtcunn

ft 1.5 bath home is priced to set! Enroy

•MM
» Thrs lovely 3 BR 2 bath home rs located

eart of Earrxxa section. Wai

car garage AD«-251«7;

on quiet l e r r fcb*

$150400 LYNDHURST

BETTER THAN A CONDO

"™°* I*S2T"'*5 ™s2B"l* ls*n™n<* is«9re«sttrt»rLo<*»*

ERA Justin addyd value
homes will include

•Buyers KKA Home Pniteclinn Man on
major components and run jgcMt

a detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the " E r i n
our featured homes ads

*D*- town. Close to train & bus. Above drawing is of approved
plan. Can for detafe. ADf-2042035

$274400 RUTHBIF0R0

KACKETTMANOfi UK£ NEW FANTASTIC2 FAMILY

This 3 BB cotooial on beautiful street features ftatCwocx) Tfcis gnsart 2 Bfi conbo rs centratty ocatefl wrfri N"V bus or This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial has been completely updated This lovely home wttti 3 BRs on each floor
fkxxs. chestnut trim, fireplace with buck stove, new roof, corner. Ideal (or commuter. Features hardwood Boors. built-m since 2000. heat not water, pk/nbng. electric, kitchen. Fieptace central vac & new
young furnace, updated electric & more. 162' deep lot. book shelves m living room, assigned parking, storage area FBBtu«sf^anc4parnyrfiba5«merit.Soortwalkto NYbus T ™ L
Located near everything. AD--28528M and mom. AW-28321B6 ' . ERA Warranty ncluded. AW-2835068

nasal me extras. Trw large 4 BR 3 bath cape cod
floor. Mcarental m&*Km*totihm.*mtmabm.. .

bttft, oversized daT*ing room, garage.

boasts 3 year oid stainless
rt JftawiwU.au
TTm « not your usual

ifcfWf1

S3.699.000 RUTHERFORD $530400 J€RSFT CfTY $1,550000 CUFTIM

"""*"" mmALsaiutmtaum vum-nmi<J&ESiL
This 3 BR 2.5 bath center hall coronals ma great location This bnck 18 unit building has 8 1 BRs awl 10 Stu- aKlMbMlJSal • * _ _ ,
Features huge country M . » Lit w/FPl. screened porch. ^ Convenrantty located in Journal Square Great £ ? i £ 2 S « ' * * " » " » » < » * • street
an««dgTO»mor..C*for1M<».AW.28424aS rcom.Calfordetails.«)..2842710 %£££

$724000 RUTHCRfORD

Thrssrjeaar^a) lontf«only4yeanaU^onrjr iginal Thrsttrge 1 BR 1st floorunns steps to NY Ous andIshort Thrs 2 (amity with 2 BRs

SOrr<<)imon>e>re>erylhiig.AD(-2S42663

AFFORDABU 2 WHHY

st Itoor 4 3 BRs or 2-x, '? . - - • - .
h & i b d_everythng. foundatwni. HarwooO fleers and crown molding throughout waft to tram a stopping Hardwood floors throurAwt. com Wshed attfc, saosnaa hot nalw hasWI, * race baefcyart.

MKluded House is much larger than n appears' 50Rs. 2 M 4 2 haif beths. beautiful kit Istfloortam rm.anrj operated laundry. 1 assrgneO parlung space Tha a a g greet Short walttpNYWiraai.«downloien Qaatfnriii mini ar
un* AD#-284672 4

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more1

R0WVATEO CO-OP

ThJ»Wfcaimi.WPBryVlMacoK>phMnewliM»twi*
rmibMtmiamKiouHi wound 9/mm.Locmmimpmk-teln

BAYOMHE $299,000
WXED USE PROPERTY

1200 5* Storefront and 4 BR apt. on Kennedy Btvd.

riADt-2S53843

mmCRFGRD
VMJUEBM THE LAND

TTw 1 fam*y home on s <0 n 100 tot has been partially
destroyed by fire. Seller w* obtain varances needed to build
new 1 famly Comer lot. Short walk to train, bus, downtown
1 car garage. CM for details!! AW-2816590

1attvnabuyar.AOt-2»l0861

•d2BR.1slfloor. new kit, new host ..$1,600 + utjk

$425400 WOOO-MOGE

ROWVATtOCOLONUU. YOUWU.LOVETWS SREATHOME ABBtNGTON ? B

This 3 BR home is conveniently located just steps from NY This 3 BR 1 5 bath colonial on tree-lines street features ongi- This 3 BR 2 bath updated home with den is located m resi- Lovery 2 BR corner unit condo. Ground level, hardwood

bus Featuroshroplace, hardwood floors, recerrtry renovated Q " ? ! * * ^ * * ^ * * * ™ 1 ^ ^ ^ . ? ™ * 1 ! ^^^^T^^:^!^1^^:^?^ floors, freshly Darted, newer kitchen with newer aoolances.
kitchen. 2 car garage. 2 decks & rix*4UD«-2840770

r^ 2oahworL g W ^ hartNoos floors, ope frol porch, d e t a aea ea y n g , O * & moWmg d o o d
*»" 9 ^ wndows. newer kitchen, finished basement and floors. Near NY bus, schools A shoppmg. c# for details.
more Short wa* to NY bus 4 scrwol AD«-2a3724i ADf2805568

floors, freshly panted, newer kitchen with newer appliances.

updated bath Pets OK AW-2900665

This Weekend's Open Houses
Please clip and save

Tho large 1BR condo uort has private errtrarce aod

on-etret parking NVbu Sh i

and dowitown ADI 2851806

3 BR 2 6 bath home m Passarc Par* urgert

naoa.ERAWarranty nHuded AM-28SO706

m IN*.

aim
T h s 4 B H 2

EASTBUTtCRFOflO H49,0utl EAST RUTHERFORD

TOTAiiy RENOVATED INCREDIBLf TDWNHOUSf

This 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial features hardwood floors, Th,s 4 BR 3 bath townhouse sfyle condo consists ol 2300 st TneHrge4BR2

car garage, yard > peoo. NMr NY bus AW-2842600

ywwnnrt RUTHERFORD

wmwa
%¥h home I M L U M Op>n front paî h. rmrttft fwo-
•oor menST Bfl. hevrjwooO floors, najw water

central vac, garageVand so'much heater, newer windows, security system, garage a more. Short

n t rner t rOfC2B«2be»l i« i^cc-»« eBvavjOuMn}, g«pslo>
, 42.400 + utHs

Totafy rwrovated Ridge Bd house, everytnng new. 4 BRs 2 baths ..-

• J3.900 * u«s

W M I H i m i W 2 BR. cerTtraKy located, spacious rooms. ..........$'.250 . utts

600 sf buildng. Can onty be uaed as 3 rjar garage, warehouae
_»1.100 or construction office. 3 OH doors „ * »

EAST RUTI«RFORD 600 st store or office, completely refurbished. Busy comer

W T R O n M 0 » a r i a s i » lat ter , wait to busilrar J1.400.utis trtasnet _._ »1.OS

!3BB2t»ahiejBirJ»lsiJ House, new Ml apct-xea, new cons. LYM)HURST2000 sf warehouse/office space OH tor detarfc $1300*utls,
$ ! « » « « » . r«X5BTElD5300sfwarsnoua*o«CT.18'coir«ja,10cerp8rta^Trlplenet .ffl.50

1Bt1itfcCT,rer^naVi»«»»aa«/,naeiev»y««»), .. RUTreHaPOHD 2 rocrno«oa.n»w paint* carpal. WHWrd. 1st Month Fiee .. $495
„ ; _.. $irax + utta. RUtnW">XjWOeV»suBaKahBmwaitrigarBe4ti*h.partonr; $575• uHa

«nr« l»ORO1BR garden ri nice area, short we* to NYbua,fVHWHd $900 RUThg«)l»r)5t»»l comer aaje In busy west end ccaCT. Veasuaedliycf—e

ntlTHBVORO 2 Bfls, near NY bus. freahly painted, use of yard .51.075 + utas restaurant $i JO»

RUTHERFORO 1 BR w*ew kit bam. heat »1.200 • ut«s. RUTHBIWBO 440 at ualaa a u » h buey »»» arti locstlort aaattat ajany uses.

' RUTHCRFORD Great NY style apt w/ large rooms and private entrance. NY bus in ,
front, short wak to tnah. H7HW rrd „„ $1,200 RUTHERFOR01 ̂ 00 sf fjwlieaiunai oaloa, tat ftoor, busy area, aatup m t
MTHBlfOKUptoMimirionrm^wma-BratriaUM.afmiitmlnlilg of«ce. : .
odavaaahtatyi SiJOOoiak. WnrlBeTOIIDl.OOOsforjuef stUiS Wa«S| liiial anallocaarjUlajai
RUTHERFORO 2 BR 1st floor garden, freshly painted, upgraded kitchen, rafrlg, naUanil • • , _ ^ _

p laundry, H/HW $t#» WUHaajaHami i W l a f s H n a W l l l l n l «rHgn«a»ns,n>rt«T7.coaioplauntty,Hr
Wn«nrOllOT

'ti.

\


